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railroad strike ended suddenly to-
day only minutes before President
Truman asked., and gut, action on
legislation to permit drafting of
BULLETIN
The coal strike was settled
late Wednesday afternoon when
a pact was signed at the execu-
tive mansion in the presence of
President Truman. A substantial
concession was made to John L.
Lewis miners, including a wage
increase of $1.85 a day and a
welfare fund financed by coal
royalties. The strike lasted 59
days. Lewis stated that the
400.000 miners had been ordered
to return to work immediately.
'I he agreement calls for an 18 1-2
cent hourly basic wage increase.
The striker-draft clause of the
Labor Bill proposed by Presi-
dent Truman was rejected by
the Senate Wednesday by a vote
of 70-13.
men for industrial emergencies
and penalizing strikes against gov-
ernment-seized properties.
The measure. Mr Truman told
the lawmakers. is -necessary for
the preservation of our govern-
me nt."
The House responded with an
exceptional burst of speed, passing
and sending to the Senate exactly
what the. President asked.
Si., for as the rail walkout was
-- toncerned the legislation no longer
toes needed_ Representatives a
the carriers and two striking
unions__ engineers and trainmen -
s
sp;tve _downtown hotel an
."Mug the strike. Then
st • they went on a hand-shaking
spree.
Mr. Truman announced to a
wildly w-hoopitig Congress that the
strike was ,,e'er - Grim, unsmiling.
he interrupted all undress to a
joint Senate-House stsssion at the
point where he said:
"I request the congress immedl-
rtely to authorize the President to
draft into the armed forces of the
United States all workers who art-







The following persons were fined
$13.65 each in the police court here
last week on charges of being
drunk: Robert Childers. Orval Ev-
ans. Grover McAnaly. Robert
Thompson, Edwin Mfder. John
Join is Noie Crouch, Dee Wiley,
Frank DUMUS, Clarence Duncan,
and Early Duncan.
Cradi4 Colson was given a fine
of 850.00 and placed in jail Tues-
day on charges of public drunken-
ness. possessing and transporting
moonshine whiskey.
Edgar E. Colson was fined
$100.00 .and placed' in jail on
charges, of public, drunkenness.
driving • an automobile while in-
toxicated, possessing and transport-
ing illicit liquor, and having a con-
csaled weapon. His drivers ii-
was revoked.
Special Program For
Service Men At The
First „Baptist Church
A special service will be con-
ducted at the First Baptist Church
of Murray Wednesday night. June
5, in honor of all members of that
church who have served in the
armed forces of our country.
• Revs...Brialy& II...Sawyer. Vas-
tor of the church, announces that
s approximately 00 members of the
church who served in the armed
forces have returned home. It is
announced that the entire service
will be conducted by Iles returned
veterans
Happy Birthday
May 2 iffiwand L Weeks
. June 3-sLyMan Dixpn
June 4- Jennie Arnett
May 31--lela M. Arnold.
June 1 --Mrs. J. M. Thurman, Mrs.
Hugh Parris, Jennie Sue Stub-
blefield
June 2-Mrs. Reagan McDaniel
June 3 - Riley Darnell
June ei-ssMrs.. Carl Ringing, Mrs.
Willard Dill, Jimmie Arnett •
June- Pearl•Bazzell
June 8---Mrs. Jennings Turner
VFW Post Thanks Prominent Farmer
Those Who Helped
In Poppy Sale
Calloway County Post No. 5638,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, reports
that the sale of Buddy Puppies
was successful.
The: winners of the cash prizes
for selling the most poppies are:
first prize of 84.00 to Miss Zetta
Ann Yates; daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Yates; second prize of
$2.00 to Miss Zann Patton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ottis J Patton,
and third prize of $1.00 to Miss
Letitia Maupin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Maupin.
This post desires to thank the
21 girls of Murray for their splen-
did job of selling the poppies, the
proceeds of which will be shared
In by the children of the VFW
National Home at Eaton Rapids,
Mich.
The Post also thanks the news-
papers for support of the Poppy
Sales, and thee ladlea Who assisted
in the organization of the teams for
the sale of the puppies, and Van
Barnett. manager of the Firestone.
Home and Auto Supply Store for
the use of his business as head-
quarters for the sale of the pup-
pies:
Dave Wrye, 75, Dies
at His Home In
Murray Wednesdayg
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon (Thursday) at 2
o'clock for Dave Wrye. age 75. who
died of heart trouble at his home
on North Fourth Street. Wednesday
at 1 a.m. The funeral will be at
the home with the Rev. T. H. Mul-
lin', Jr.. in charge
Mr Wrye had been in ill Isimash
for two years He was a member
of the First Methodist Church.
Mr. Wrye leaves his widow. Mrs
Frances Wrye: three daughters.
Mrs Tryphena Crass, Mrs Modena
McClure, Mrs. Gussie Maynard, all
of Murray; two sons, Ox .,y Wrye,
Metropolis. Ill.; Dale Wrye, Murray;
one brother, Math Wrye. of the
county.
Is Father of Twelve
Living Children
Thomas Montie McCuiston, age
75, died at his home in Kirksey
at 3:15 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Mr. McCuiston had been ill for the
past two weeks.
A prominent farmer, Mr. Mc-
Cuiston was a well-known resi-
dent of this county. He was a
Christian character, loyal to his
family, and took a great interest
in the activities for the welfare
of his community.
The McCuiston family recently
enjoyed a family reunion and 12
living children were present,
Mr. McCuiston leaves his widow,
Mrs. Flora McCuiston: seven
daughters, Mrs. Max Hurt, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Joe Hargrove, Farming-
ton, Mrs. Newell Dooress Backus-
burg, Mrs. Ira Morgan Hazel, Mrs.
Norvie Riley, Kirksey. Mrs. Ann
Reed, Detroit, and Mrs. Thurston
Reynolds; Oak Ridge, Tenn.; five
sons, Herbert. Charlie, Rupert and
Macon of Detroit. Mich., Pat Mc-
Cuiston of Hopkinsville; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Ella Hamlin. New Cor.e-
cord; one brother. Chris McCuis-
ten. Murray, Route 5; 13 grand-
children, one great grand child and
several nieces and nephews.
MRS. JAMES B. HAY
FUNERAL SERVICES
officers 
The American e ,Lreeggiounla r w eeetliencgt HELD WEDNESDAY
first Thursday. June 6, is the an-
nouncement made by Commander
Carmon Graham. The meeting
will be in the Club House at 8
o'clock p.m. ,
Retiring officers are: Comman-
der, Carmon Graham; vice-com-
mander, Lester Nanny; C. B. Ford.
adjutant; H. I. Sledd, publicity
officer; Gene Graham. assistant
publicity officer; Executive boa
-Otto Swann. past 'commander;
Heron West, James Erwin, Hat-
ford Adams, first, second and third
vice commanders respectively; Rev.
A. G. Childera. chaplain; Claud
Wilson, vice chaplain; Prentice
Lassinr, historian; Max Hurt, ser-
%lee officer; Clifford Miller, mas-
ter at arms; Hampton Erwin, Tru-
man Turner. Will R Walston,
Wildy Berry. William Oliver, E.
Lax. and Hatton Garner, vice-
commanders.
The Legion has between six and




The Sportsmen's Club will hear
Era! Wallace. state conimissioner
of fish and game at a fish fry at
the City Park here Tuesday. .t,ese
4. at 7 p.m.
All sportsmen and their friends
are urged to hear Mr. Wallace.
-Funeral services were conducted 411 CLUB HELD
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the Kirksey Church of Christ of RALLY DAY EVENT
which Mr. McCuiston was a de-
was in charge of the final rites. AT COLLEGE  MAY 25'soot member. Rid John Brinn
Burial was in the Tucker csme-
tery.
The active pallbearers were
Luther McCuiston, Johnnie Mc-
Cuiston, Rudolph Thurman, Morris
Thurman, Roy Hamlin, and Ray-
motid Hamlin..
M.H.S. Class '33 Plans
Reunion At City Park
The 1933 class of Murray High
School will hold a reunion at the
Cty Park Sunday, June 2, at 5
o'clock.
A picnic supper is p:annefl, and
teachers, all members of the class
and their families are urged to at-
tend this meeting. There were 85
in the class at graduation.
GOSPEL MEETING BEGINS FRIDAY
AT MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. Charles R. Brewer, Nash-
ville, Tenn., will be the speaker
at the Gospel meeting at the Mur-
ray Church of Christ that begins
here Friday evening. May 31. The
services will be conducted twice,
daily through June 9. at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon and 8 o'clock in
the evening.
Brether Brewer has held two
meetings here before. He spent minister
many years at David Lipscomb Christ
College as a teacher of the Bible.
His coming to Murray again will
be an event that his many friends
hi.re will look forward to.
The singing will be held by Bro.
Pat Harcleman, Mayfield. a student
of Murray State College. The pub-
lic is invited to attend this series
of meetings.
Bro. Chas, C. Lancaster is the
loeal cluirsh of,f the
EMERGENCY FOOD COLLECTION
JUNE 310 15, FILBECK CHAIRMAN
Ed Filbeck. principal of Murray j and to schools in an effort to r'aise
High School, chairman of the Na-
tional Emergency Food Collectionst,
has announced the date of the drive
is June 3 to 15. This drive is to
raise money to send to the national
headquarters in New York. where
food will be bought in large quan-
tities to send to needy countries.
Mr: Filbeck stated that thtespro-
ject is being brought to clubs.
churches, and civic organizstions
money for this cause.
Local banks will accept donations.
Boxes' have been placed in the
drugstores down town for the con-
venience of people who will want
to make contributions to this wor-
thy cause. Mr. Filbeck stated.
Mr. Filbeck is interested that this
community share in the critical
food conditions. The best way to
have a share in this situation is to
give money," Mr. Filbeck said.
TRAINING SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY
JUNE 3, FOR SUMMER TERM
The summer term of six weeks
at the Training School vtill open
June 3. according to the statement
made by Carmon Graham, director
of the school Children will be
expected to be present Monday
morning for enrollment. Attend-
ance hours will be from 9 to 12
each morning. •
Students, attending e r
school will be allowed swfmming
pool privileges each day at 2:15
p.m.
Mr. Graham stated that bus
schedules will be regular daily
and will' 'follow , the usual routes.
Children will be-expected to
for the full six weeks period.
The staff for the slimmer
'school includes, experienced teach-
ers who protnise to make the work
interesting to the students. The
high school teachers are: Miss Mar-
garet CamPbell, Training School:
Ed Filbeck, principal' of Murray
High School; Mrs. R. A. Johnston.
Training School: Miss Mildred
Hatcher, teacher in Tilghman High
School, Paducah; R. L. Mont-
gomery, Paducah City Schools: W.
B. Moser, city high school; Miss
Evadine Parker, Training School;
Truman, Turner, Training School
shop directdr.
Elementary teachers are: Miss
Bertie Manor. first grade. 'training
School; Rosalee Ripley, fifth
and sixth grade. Paducah: Mrs.
Elliott Wear, third and fourth
grades. Murray city school; Miss









County chamrions of the 4-H
Club Rally Day Held Saturday.
May 25. at Murray State are Ma-
rion Workman, dress revue:
eicekhart and Jonil" Key.
demonstration team; find Ronald
Thompson and William Foy. terrac-
ing team.
Awards to the county winners'.
are free trips to Junior Week, the
annual state-wide conference of
outstanding. 4-H Club members
which will be held at the Universi-
ty of Kentucky. Lexington. the
week of June 10.
Misses Lockhart and Key, Lynn
Grove. gave as their demonstration
"Using Cottage Cheese in Sand-
wiches." 1 Another demonstration
was given by Mary Ann Grant and
Latricia Stokes, Training School.
on "Equipping a Sewing Box."
They received a blue esibbon.
Miss Workman won first place
in the dress revue with her clsth-
ing project, "Dress-up Costume,"
whth consisted of a dress, slip, hat,
and purse. \
Thompson and Foy won in the
terracing contest over four other
teams_ They were Richard Arnold
and Hoyt Cleaver. Jr., Eugene Bar-
nett and Ralph Morris, Wells Ha,
els and Joeeper- Miller. James Phc.
lips and Hoyt Cleaver. Jr.
In the clothing project exhibit
and dress revue, ribbon awards
were won by the following:
Apron, towel, and potholder; blue
ribbon--Nora Jean Ezell, Linda Fay,
Beach, Doris Jean Hubbs. Linda
Lop Lynn, Yvonne McDaniel,
Brenda Duncan. Beverly White.
Lucy Ann Forrest, Rubie Oliver.
Red ribbon -_Julia Ann Hawkins,
Kathleen Hawkins, Ann Roberts.
Elenor Greenfield, Marlene Swann,
Dixie Harp. Bonnie 'Sue Parker.
White ribbon--Martha Sue Starks,
Ardath Boyd. Mary Ann Grant,
Latricia Stokes, Barbara Ashcraft
Delores Ruth -Heater. Barbara
Clanton. Wynona Jane Blanken-
ship. Sarah Dell Story.
School frock; blue ribbon--Patty
Joyce Burkeen. Emma Walkers.
Julia Fuqua. Louwanda Miller. 'Red
ribbon-Nettie June Garland. Ann
1784enport. Jane Guerin. Hazel Artif
Dyer. Lou Ann Lawrence. White
ribbon-Datha Dale Cleaver, Bob-
bie Hutson.
Play outfit; blue ribbon-Janet
Key. Jennell Foy. Red ribbon -
Jane Bagwell.
Sleeping and lounging ensemble;•
blue ribbon--Carolyn Hughes. Jean!
DeBord. Red ribbon--Sue Lo -
hart. Polly DeBord. Lou Ann Law-
.renee, Barbara McCuiston. Evon
Breedlove. White ribbon Mary
Miller Ellis. riga Mae Rose, Mart.'
lyn Walker. Wilma Elkins.
Dress up costume; blue ribbon-
Jean Hutson. Marion Workman.
One hundred and twenty-five
4-H Club girls and boys and their
parents attended the Rally Day
program. Miss Rachel Rowland,
home demonstration agent, and S.
V. Foy, county agent, bad' charge




Mrs. Sudie Frances Brown...May,.
widow of the late James B. Hay,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Ed Filbeck where she was re-
siding, early Monday morning.
Mrs. Hay had been . confined to
her bed for 18 weeks. Her death
resulted' from complications.
Mrs. Hay, 81 years of age and
the daughter of the late Judge and
Mrs. William P. Brown, was born
and reared in Calloway county in
Wirdesbores She had spent most Officers Installed by Waterfield
all of her life here with exceptian„._Harry Lee Waterfield, publisher
of a few years when she resided of the Hickman County Gazette
in Irvine. he and Mr. Hay re- Clinton. and speaker of the House
sided in Murray all their married' at the recent session of the Ken-
where they were active in the tucky legislature conducted the
affairs of the church, school, and installation of the newly elected
community. Mr. Hay was sheriff alumni officers: W. Z. Carter. su-
of this county at one time, and en- perintendent of Murray City
gaged in the lumber business un- Schools, president; Dr. Hal Hosts-
hl the -time of his death in 1921. ton, surgeon. Murray, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. George Hart, editor of
the Ledger 8z Times, Murray, re-
elected secretary-treasurer. Miss
Mildred Hatcher, teacher in Tilgh-
STOPS AT EXPIRATION D
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_ I; No, 22
W. Z. Carter and Hal Houston Installed
President, Vice-President of Alumni
Two Alumni man High School, Paducah. is the
retiring vice president.
Scholarships Are Wrather Reports On Foundation
Mrs. Hay was a member of, the
First Christian Church, and until
ill health prevented, was regular
in her attendance, and loyal to the
interests of the church. She was
known for her keen sense of
humor, and numbered her friend
by her acquaintance. She w..-
Uiterested in the activities of It,.
community and her -friends un!.:
the end.
Besides Mrs_ Filbeck, Mrs. Ha>
bass three daughters. Mrs. Zeb
tewart, Owensboro, Mrs. Robert
M. Bergman. Hazard; Miss Vir-
ginia Hay, Murray, who is a mem-
ber of the Ledger .51 Times staff.
She has two sons. Attorney Mef-
ferd E. Hay. New Castle, Ind and
as nu" G. Hay, in business in Mem-
phis. Tenn. A brother, Sloman
*town, Detroit, also survives.
There are eight grandchildren:
rs. Catherine' Stewart Dugdale,
laCIV‘.. $u., ?CB& . Lucille Stew-
art, Washington, D. C., Charlie
Stewart, Owensboro: Jimmie Berg-
man, Hazard. Jim Ed Diuguid. Mrs.
B. D. Hall. Memphis; Langan Hay,
New Castle, Ind.; and Miss June
May. Memphis, Tenn. There are
five great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held in
the First Christian Church here
Wednesday morning at 10:30
o'clock. The Rev. R. E. Jarman,
pastor of the church. and the Rev.
H. Mollins. Jr.. pastor of the
' First Methodist Church, were in
charge of the rites,
' Active. pallbearers were: Ver-
non Hale. Ed Diuguid. Ed Frank
Kirk, Clyde Filbeck, Preston Hol-
land, Vernon Stubblefield Jr.
Honorary pallbearers were: Ray
Maddox. George Hart. Zelua Car-
ter, Will Higgins Whitnell,- Ralph
Wear, Carlisle Cutchin, Dr. P. A.
Hart, E. J. Beale, Dr. Hal Houston.




TVA is planning to hold its first
sale- of summer cottage sites in
the Kentucky Lake area soon. Ex-
act date of sale has not been set
but it is believed that it will be
the Leese part of June. A formal
notice of sale date will be issued
later, according to a letter re-
ceived by the Ledger and Times
Wednesday.
The first tract to be sold will be
the Center Ridge Cabin Site area,
located at the mouth of Blood
River in Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. The area will cpntain 60
sites, ranging in size from one to 6
acres. Each location is provided
with access by means of a newly-
constructed roadway system.
The fiseations are-now-ready for
inspection and, in order to assist
prospective purchasers in looking
over the lots and for the purpoie
of answering inquiries. John W.
Newman, Western District Mana-
ger of TVA's Land Division, will
be at the National Hotel in Mur-
ray, on the evenings of June 2 and
31
On June 2. between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m, he . will be at the
subdivision and Interested per-
Itens are invited._to,eentaet Mr.




LEXINGTON. Ky., May 28.-Lox-
ington • will return to Central
Standard Time at micloieht Satur-
day, Mayor R. Mack Oldham an-
nounced today.
-
Awarded at Meeting M. 0. Wrather, member of the
"college staff, announced that a
charter had been received for the
"Murray State College Foundation,
Inc." and that the foundation was
ready to receive contributions and
bequests for the benefit of the
college.
The board of directors for the
foundation is composed of Dr.
Ralph H. Woods. Murray college
president; Holland Rose. Benton:
W. Z. Carter, Murrat; A. Carman
and Fred Shultz, Murray college
faculty members.
, Mr. Lee Gives Address--
Senator Lee. member of the
Civil Aeronautics Board, in his ad-
dress declared "aviation is chang-
ing the whole world." His,speech
was forceful, humorous, and in-
spirational.
Summarizing the scope cdsovorld
commerce and travel by air. the
ex-professor of Oklahoma univers-
ity asserted "Never before has life
been . so integrated that we de-
pended so much on transportation
the lifeblood of commerce.
Approximately 280 graduates
and friends of Murray State Col-
lege enjoyed the annual Alumni
banquet Saturday night at Wells
Hall. Josh Lee, former .U. S.
Senator from Norman, Okla.„gave
the main address. Holland Rose,
president, presided over .the three-
part program. Seventy-six mem-
bers of the senior class received
invitations to the banquet.





Barry Bingham, president ef the
Courier-Journal and Louisville
Times, Louisville. delivered the
23rd annual commencement ad-
dress here Monday night for the
7'7 members of the graduating class
Of Murray State College. Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, president, con-
ferred degrees upon 53 who had
completed their requirements for
graduation. Twenty-four others
who expect to be graduated in
August or October also took part
in the program Monday night.
High school diplomas were
awarded to 22 seniors of the Train-
ing School.
"The world cannot afford an-
other. was.", Mr. Bingham asserted.
"Any War of the future will begin
in our citiek;And in our produc-
tion centers. 1.
"Just as we were winning the
war at Hiroshiyna and Nagasaki.
we lost two most powerful allies_
time and space: These deserted us
and they'll never come back," Mr.
Bingham said.
The prevention of another war
is the task facing the college grad-
uates, he said. To prepare for this
"enormous job". the speaker listed
several- requirements or bits of
advice: 1. Work hard; 2. Start
right in contributing something to
society. 3. Begin with your coin-,
muisity. Mika part in politics.
5. Keep an open mind. 6 Don't
believe everything you read or




At Home In CounV
Mrs Maudie •Pearl Hart, age 57,
died Sunday morning at 7 o'clock
following an illness of three
months at her home on Murray
Route 4.
Mrs. Hart, a member of-Sink-
ing Springs Baptist Church,. was
a devout Christian and a devoted
mother She was loved and re-
spected by all who knew her.
She leaves her husband, Lu-
chion Hart; her mother. Mrs. El-
len Key. Murray, Route 4; two
daughters, Miss Maudell Hart.
Mrs. Laura Nell Bretton, Mur-
ray, Route 4; three sons. James
Mitchell, Hazel, Route 3, Adolph
P.. Detroit, Prince Albert Hart. of
Murray, Route 4; two sisters. Mrs.
Raymond Parks, Murray. Route 4.
Mrs. Bill Martin. Independence.
Mo: four brothers. Homer Key.
Hazel. Route 1, Elisha Key. Pur- OPA
year, Tenn., and three grandsons. Corn
Funeral ssrvices were held at '
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Tuesday at 2 p.m., with the Rev.
M Pamlihm, A. G. -Childers.
and 'John Story in charge. Burial
was in the Sinking Springs ceme-
tery. •
The active pallbearers were the
three sons. James Mitchell, Adolph
and Price Albert Hart, Carmon
Parks, Craig Bretton. and James
Lassiter:- The honorary pallbearers
were James Key, Ottis Geurin, Ru-





You mast register by June 4
mark.. Llyiou are 21 b. Nov.
to vote the August pri-
5. 1946. if you have been in the
county six months.. in Ken-
tucky one year. if you have
changed your name. and If





tor Carter Glass of Virginia. long-
time member of Congress. "father
of the Federal Reserve System"
and once a cabinet member, died
early today of heart failure..
. The oldest member of the Senate
he was 88 last Jan. 4.
Death came in his apartment at
the Mayflower hotel, where he
lived with his second wife. Mary.
-
Miss Ann Littleton Won
The Body Beautiful
Contest At College
Miss Ann, Littleton, daughter. of
Mr and Mrs Earl Littleton, won
the. "Body Beautiful" cottest held
at hitteea-y -State College Friday and,
Saturday nights. This contest is
an annual event of the physical
education department of the col-
lege In the men's division. Tom
Toen. won first place.
Miss Littleton is a eaduate of
Murray High School; and was en-
rolled as a freshman last year.
GEURIN ONCRETE WORKS
OPEN FOR BUSINESS HERE
The Geurin Concrete Products.
located across the railroad on the
east highway, is open for business,
according to the owner and mans'
ger, Eugeet Get.Trin.
The plant is modernly equipped
with machinery to produce 8-inch
building blocks, chimney blocks,
stepping stones and tile. ' Mr.
Geurin stated that he was ready
to accept orders' and supply im-
mediate -aeTivtiFy.
Formerly of Calloway County.
Mr. Get-7min has be-en employed in
Detroit for a number of years. He





'today authorized an immediate lir-
t.reisse dl 50 cents a. hundred Plain Funeral services were- conducted -
in ceilitie prices for white and yet-. at the City Cemetery Monday after-
! low corn .milling products. i neon at 5:30 o'clock for the infant
The increase granted to offset a 1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phil
hike for corn, apples to such pro • Mitchell. The child was named
h ucts as cornmeal, corn flour,' corn Donna Lee and died at birth. The
grits, and brewers' grits. ' Rev. B B. Sawyer was in charee
)PA said that in some cases re- of the services. '
tail prices for cornmeal and hominy I 'Mr. Mitchell is the former Euva
grits in small packages will be in- I Neil Thurman. daughter of Mr. and




"We are in_th-e' midst of an eco-
nomic revolution," -Lee said, irr ex-
plaining the possibilities of air
commerce with South America. In
that connection he remarked, "I
hope the school boards of the fu-
ture will require that Spanish be
taught in the primary grades."
"Decision-making. diligence, hard
work, and idealism," he listed as
requisites of success today.
Scholarships Awarded
Holland Rose awarded the an-
nual alumni scholarships to Miss
Oujda Lester, Gracey..Ky., senior
of Trigg county high, and Miss
Louise Cook, senior of Marion
high, Marion. Ky.
Mrs. Miller Reports
Mrs. Manliff Miller made the re-
port on nominations.
Class representatives with one
to be chosen from each class were
nominated as follows: 1931, Ardath
Canon, Murray. and Dentis Mc-
Daniel, Clinton; 1932. Mrs. L. J.
Hortin, Murray. Huron Jeffrey,
Lynn Grove: 193.1 Linnie Jo Brew-
er, Mayfield. and Eltis Henson,
Kuttawa; 1934, Lula Clayton eBale,
Murray, and Delton Dudds, Benton;
1935. Howard Allen. Nashville:
and Wesley Kemper, Murray; 1938.
Mary Augusta Ray. Clinton. and
Mrs. Harry Morehead. Arlington;
1940, Charles Stamps, Murray. and
Neil Hicks. Paducah; 1942, Sue Up-
church. Murray. and Dale Melugin,
Murray; 1944. Margaret Louise
Key, .Lynn Grove. and Harold
Watson, Princeton; 1946. Joe Little,
Calvert City. and Barbara Nelle
hlitrrie. Lynn Grove,
Two Dining Rooms Used
Because of the large etowd. the
two dining rooms were used. Each
room was provided with a special
guest table with decorations that
added to the loveliness of, the oc-
casion. Dr. J. W. Carr gave the
invocation in the south room and
Bogard Dunn led the prayer in
the north room. Mr. Rose pre-sided
in the south hall. and Mist. Mildred
Hatcher, v•e. president. presided
in the no h Miss Evelyn
Lints past president. was chairman
of "regist tion and reception in
the parlo s where *ocktails were
Served.
Standing in the receiving line
were \pr. Ralph Woods.- pre sident
of th.0 college. and Mrs. Woods,
Holland Rose, former U. S. Sen-
ator from Oklahoma, Josh Lee. his
mother, Mrs. Josie Lee and his site!
ter. Miss Mary Virginia Lie. Nash-
scale. Tenn., Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Carr, Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Nash,
Senator and Mrs. .Roy McDonald.
and Representative and Mrs Harry
Lee Waterfield.
Program' In Auditorium
•' After dinner the crowd essential-
ed in -the auditorium for the pro-
gram. 
-
Dr. Ralph Woods gave the wel-
come address, to which Joe Fitch,
a graduate student here and a
veteran, made the response. • _
Special music was given by C.
McGavern. Miss Charlotte Dur-
kee. Merle T. Kesler, members of
the music faculty.
The college quartet composed of
Misses -Martha Jo Ross, Mary Grace
Land. Dorothy Cain. Barbara Polk
and accomparsied by Miss Mary
Esther Bottom. sang two numbers.
Miss' Marjorie Palmquist. a WAVE
veteran and member of the music
staff, led the group singing. r
Kentucky Champion
Loses In Spelling Bee
WASHINGTON,' May 24-Know-
ing how to spell flaccid won the
 19th annual National Spelling Bee
for' John McKinney. 13, Voodiaine.
Iowa. while failing to spell epi-
demic eliminated. Larry Muldoon.
12. Covington. Kentucky champion.
Second place in the bee went
to Mary McCarthy. also 13. Who at-
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ft HEART THOUGHTS By L. HART
weeks during the rummer. 
It*
Manymothers mtAt feel relieved
from weeks of a'154n-. Graduation
day is past. School is oire4 Art
dresses have been fitted, worn.
and hung away for future use.
Examinations are events of the
past.- 'Whether ths results were
failure or paring. the strain is
over, and we can rest for- a fey..
YOUR N
to classes on time, have lessons
properly done, have meals ready.
see that clothes areedecanfe super-
vise 
and make other home ac-
. after schoel. duties, and rec-
tivitir, coordinate with the routine
of school days.




every business house that an-
nounced all businesses in .town
cl-od on Thursday afternoon.
Not all business houses here•
close that afternoon . . but most
of them. Even Kate Smith. the
radio• commentator, has taken no-
tice orf--Mairray's half holiday. Last
week she announced that "In. Mur-
aay. Kentucky. the citizens areparents. as they sat in the audience
vrhila the diplomas were being 
aware of their opportunities and
everyone closes ship Thursdaypresented There was unmistak-
alterrtoOns and goes to Kentuckyable pride written in every tear
Lake.- . . That is not the firstand smile Immediately all ex-








, No more 
°h
ur
work is helpful I spent laetalaies-close of school Beside the most
day visiting Mr. and Mrs. Graceanexcellent speakers we heard during
the recent graduation events. there Pedley in their paper plant at
were sermons in the faces and inceton. Although I had a
feeling that I was needed in myactions of studenta. One of the
most touching events of the entire
two weeks. I have reerence to the
events of Murray High School and
Murray- State College . . was a
lovely girl in cap and gown, carry-
were other campensations . 
Tuesday before press day. There 
.ing her 'treasured diploma. step
—?Ire only friethera df graduatet
may to relieved. all mothers of
shhool children Whether they are
in the primary grades, in high
school or college, know what it of schools in Paul s Valley, • Okla-
means to be on the job five days homa . for many'lears. .managed'
per seeek seeing that children get Mr. Lee's campaign in that court-
ty when he was elected senator.
Senator Lee's mother and hie sis-
ter who reside in Nashville. - at-
lencied the evert here Saturday
night. They were recognized by
special introduction from the plat-
form.
•
Visiting others doing similarnected with graduation and the
'from the recessional march to
throw her arms about an admiring
dad. - She hugged his neck and
kissed him while the' tears stream-
ed from the eyes of both. His
only cxpreesion for the success of
Came home with three pairs of 54
guage nylon hose, and pleasant
memories of courtesies from the
publishers of The Princeton
Leader.
• a Ai .
I his daughter was a close I learned that Princetonians,
ate Ind understanding embrace. 
too, close business, pore on Thurs-
He. too, knew what it meant tell 
affection-
day afternoons and take to the
have the interests of a daughter in river and lake. 4 sign was in
school. and his compensation for
sending hia child to school 16
years. was the unexpressafile pleas-
lure of seeing her earn the di-
. Ocala. then express her love for
him.
• •
Theee were serMons• written on
ths faces of mothers and grand-
e !forts required to guide Children one of the 
first cot
safely through school Tee see- 
take advantage of the government
! the.ae boys and girls was 
house, that were secured for Vet-
) 
eran 'Village She commented fav-
••••••••••••••••••••••
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rickman
and Jotmie Rickman from Duke-
dos.. Tenn.. spent the sv,ek-end in
Murray. visiting Me and Mrs. Jon
Morton. South Twelfth street. and
Mr_ and Mrs. alayd.en ,Rickman.,
West Main street.
Mrs. H. L. , Carter, Jr., and
daughter. Patricia Vey, left by
plane -for New York CO), to join
Mr. Carter. who is in the graduate
oa-hool at Columbia University.
They will spend the summer in
New York and Mrs. Carter will
study voice.
Miss Lou* Burk, Everett Burk
of Simon. Tex.. and Tilden Jones
of San Antonio. Tex.. were guests
last week of Miss Pauline Burk
who is employed at Mason Hos-
pital. Mr. Burk and Mr. Jones
have returned to their home. Miss
Lauise Burk will remain as an
employee at the hospital.
Mrs. Bert Wyatt of Mayfield.
spirit last week with her stster,
Mrs. Crossland Overby and Mr.
Overby on South Thirteenth
street. Mr. Wyatt was a week-end
guest with them.
Clyde Janes. North Sixth street,
is recovering from measles.
.Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox have
had as their gunsts. Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Morgan and Mrs. Tilford
Galusha of -St. Helena. Calif., and








particuaar time. but we never
know whether to leave the rain-
Coat and umbrella at home., . I
• • •
A pleasant surprise was mine
Saturday night when the Hon.
Josh Lee. former U.S. Senator
from Oklahoma, and the speaker
at the Alumni Banquet. told me
that the late Mason Hart was his
personal friend.. Mason. George's
brother, who was superintendent
Own job, _I did enjoy watching
others gather news, sell advertise
ing, take job orders, and get
caught in the turmoil of a busy
they remember the gent told about Muaray 
State Collegedili 
orably on our pew president. Dr.
_Alopg with joys of weddings. Ralph Woods. • • •
graduations, alumni reunions. and
These who heard Dr. Woods atrecitals: comes sorrow. This week
the commencement program Mon-my heart was deeply grieved be-
day ,pight. were free to speak their
o
cause a steer friend lost her
a admiration for his charming pro-d mother. Miss Virginia Hay.
your Ford nHome lovely friend througg school days. cedure in conferring the degrees
teeeriing experiences. and lately lupon the graduates. He was at
FOR StRVICE tr. three yerers ef working on the 
ease, natural, and correct It was




tasi Main sliest Phase 170
(is
aed cheer. was claimtd by death 1 
by Dr. and Mrs Ralph Woods at
te're. as I write this evening. 
Other guests included
• • •
said of him that he dolted every'Ledger and Times together. has
been probably my closest cranfi-
-darae. calor than members of my
family. lie:- mother, a lovely
wuman. alway, giving inspiration
• • •
Barry Binghatn was the homared
guest at the dinner party given
uvedey There ie grief teat their borne. Oakhurat. Monday
I the reemb.,rs of the .board of re-
Th 
and wives Mr. Bingham
w. . the r is a subject that
was most •intereating and the din-
everyone 1- talking always about..
ner hour was pleasantly spent.aa, one' as able ta do anything
about a Ram- has hounded tee
during this month, until we are
all about to turn to mold and
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We are enjosing• a, magnolia
blossom briught I., the office by
Mrs. Peter -Kepner. She told us
that she grew two magnolia trees
from ,seed that she planted. The
:•lotesom is a perfect specimen
midst the crisp, and waxy foliage
occupicte a central place of at-
e-action her.
. Kirksey, Route 1
It ,being too wet for farmers to
icearnuch in their crops in this part
f the county, a humber who have
aught -fishing fever" have or.
ettta _Wee -Iran outing le I , •
Monday 'r. •
Mrs. loicie Youngblcod left I ,
Tuesday to join her daught.•!
Mrs. James 11. Burter. in Ce
Miss Bettie Lau Smith. who ha,
aeen staying with Mr. and Mrs. S.
P Killebrew. is saki to lir suffer-
.g 'with alrep throat •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wyatt call-
eie to see Mrs. S. P.- Kills-brew
Sunday afternoon. They_oelso call-
a on 'Mr. and Mrs Caries Alex-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White •
Tenneasaee. and Miss LOrla Joe,
White, Murray' S•ate College. spent
wek-enel with their parente,
. ad Mrs Paul 11/brie.
.Mrs. Newell Doores is ill at lice
ieense• near Beskusburg.
Bro, Paul Hall oteMtirroo -Stats
i'ollege- will preach at Mt. Olive
'ae first. Sunday afternoon in June




We Can Do All 'I a(if
Plumbing and Repairing,.
We.2 Will appreciate your
till n eaS •
•
Miss Ann Eva Gibbs of Fairfield.
Iowa. is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Edd Gibbs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones, Mrs.
Toby. Long and claughters. San-
dra and Toby Ann of Blytheville,
Ark; were week-end guests of of
Mrs. D. K. Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Colson left
last week for Nashville where Mr.
Colson will attend Vanderbilt Uni-
versity.
Mr. and Mrs, John Ingle of Dal-
las, Tex,: announce the birth of a
daughter. Susan. Mrs. Ingle is the
former Alice Pool, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaston Pool of Dallas
and grand-daughter of Mrs. Colic
Pool of Murray. •
Miss Nancy Mellen of Jackson,
Miss.. s visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs F. D. Mellen,
Miss Mildred Gotten. Los An-
geles. Calif., .who has been visit-
ing' her sister, Mrs. Ralph Wear,
for several days. left Monday for
Cincinnati. 0.. where -'he will be
the guest of a sister. Mrs. Kenneth
Stringer, Mr. Stringer and family
before returning to Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Thompson,
Morriltien. 'Were thqsaiveek-
end guests Of Mr. and Mrs. J D.
Hamilton_ Mrs.- Thompson was
Mao Artie Harniltcn. before heir*
marriage. and is a sister of Mr
Hamilton. She was impressed with
the growth and development of
Murray. and stated that this town
was making more plans for the
future than most towns she had
ob. erved.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Cole, Ok-
mulgee. Okla., have return aid te
their horn.. after a 10 days %Ian
with his father. J. A. Cole, and his
^
sister, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. Miss
Grace Cole. Lexington, returned to
her' home Sunday after visiting
with her brother, father, and sis-
ter. Mrs. John D. Mitchell, Frank-
fort, was a guest of Mrs. Clop-
ton and Mr. Cole last week, mak-
ing the trin with Miss Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Klapp of Pa-
ducah spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
Mrs. William Streuli and daugh-
no Gladys, Memphis, Tenn., were
the Nuetts of their mother and
grandmother. Mrs. Gladys Holland,
Poplar Extended, last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Doran will
leave Sunday for New Orleans
where they will attend the gradua-
tion of their son. Harold Glen Dor-
an, who will finish his N.R.O.T.C.
in Tulane University and receive
his commission as Ensign next
week. He will also receive his
B.B.A. degree.
A. J. Wells. Hardin, Mrs. Clyde
Youngblood. Hardin, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Filbeck, Wickliffe, at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. J. B.
Hay Wednesday.,
Mrs. Sarah Butterworth, Detroit,
is visiting her son. Dr. A. D. But-
terworth. and Mrs. Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Story of
Detroit. Mich.. visited in the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Story for, a few days. They are on
their way to Oklahoma City to
make their home. Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Rogers, Jimmie Darrell and
Gayle. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Story
and Deanna, and Arral Story, all
the children except Mrs. Jessie
Craven of iLttle.Rock. Ark., were
ptrest nt.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bentsley
have come to Murray to reside.
Mr. Bentsley is field agent in the
cooperative market in connection
with the Universita• of Kentuclry.
Mrs. John T. Dean and Mrs.
Jack Schee are planning to at-
tend the alumni luncheon at Bethel
College, Hopkinsville, Saturday.
Mrs. Sudie McConnell Cobb, and
father, B. F. .Smith. St Louis,
spent Wednesday in Murray, They
are friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. 0.
Turner and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Tarry.
Bill Parrish of Decatur, Ala., is
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutson
and other friends in Murray this
week.
Mrs Emmett Holland. Bruce Hots
land and Gordon Blue of Colgate,
Okla., are guests of Mrs. Mayrne
Randolph and Mr and Mrs. Dewey
Nelson.
Mrs. Oscar Holland of Tiffin,
ohio. was the guest of relatives in
Murray this week and attended the
araduation of her daughter, Miss
Peggy Holland. from Murray State
College.
Lee Ross Melugin and William
Theenpson. E 2c left for Charleston.
S. C Monday morning, going by
, bus. Thompson has been visiting
in Murray for several weeks and is
returning to his home in Charies-
t ton. Melugin will stay a week be-
fore returning home.
Miss Jane Hood returned to her
home in Detroit Wednesday after
visiting her aunt. Mrs. Nellie
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Beginning Saturday, May 25, and
thereafter
Deliveries on Mondays and Saturdays
SYKES & EDMONDS
Phone 388 Business Place South 4th at -r!
•






Green Beans  28c
Rhubarb . .. . 26e
Grapefruit Segments 38c
Lone Star Crushed
• Pineapple . 42c
46c
Boysenberries ...  53c
Orange Juice 38c
e Fryers, U. S. Inspected .. Lb. 65c
Turkeys, 10 to 12 pound average Per Lb. 67c







Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Tucker and
son of Vicksburg, Miss., wfTl 'Ar-
rive Saturday to spend their va-
cation with the former's mother,
Mrs E. A. Tucker.
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick will return
Saturday front Lexington, Louis-
ville and Danville where she has
been visiting friends and 'relatives.
Rev. and Mrs. John 0. Inzer of
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn. were recent
guests of Mrs. E. A. Tucker,
Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Banell
Sunday callers of Mrs. Manic
Jones and mother and Lois were
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cotham and
Mrs. Ethel Darnell and Mrs. Earl
Adams and Miss Attie and Willie
Mae Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs, Noranan Williams
of Paducah and Mrs_ Williams'
father and mother of Baltimore,
Md., Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilhoff,
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs Jennings Turner.
Mrs. Fred Wilkerson Jr. and
baby are spending a few weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson.
"Aunt Frances" Marine remains
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb have
returned from a visit in Tennessee.
Mrs. Zeicia Stone-and sone' Earl.
and Mrs. Lucille Gillbreath of
Springfield, Tenn., visited relatives
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Prella Clayton
Cloys spent....tha past week with
relatives.
•
Cloyds Lyman Osbi•on has re-
ceived a discharge from the Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Youngblood
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
lan Black motored to Columbus
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell and
Mr. ând Mrs. Lyman pixon and
t Dale visited in Padacah Saturday.
At 14 homemakers' club meet-
ings in Anderson county, 103 scis-
sors and 92 knives were sharpened.
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1946
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON'S
BUST IN HALL OF, FAME o•••- %ea.
NEW YORK-_.A bronze bust of
Booker T. Washington, the noted
Negro educator, was unveiled Fri-
day in New York University's Hall
of Fame—the first member of his
race to receive the honor.
Washington, founder of Tuske-
gee Institute in Alabama, was the
77th person elected to the hall.
Do Folks Call Your Car A "Jalopy?"
• If the 'heart of its motor is still strong — give your ('Sr
improved appearance oith a professional paint job ohich a ill
make it look factory-fresh no matter bow many years ago It
came off the assembly tine! Drive into our auto-studio today
—and have a better looking car ready for summer.
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
South 9th and Hazel Highway Ray Buckingham
•
IF YOU WANT MAX CHURCHILL CALL 98
He has the equipment, experience and understands
every detail.
He will personally attend to your every need.
Watch this paper fot his formal opening.
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
AMBULANCE SERVICE







For the June Bride
We have a wide selection of










COME IN TODAY AND CHOOSE
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Murray Live Stock Company I
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR MAY 28, 1946




Ritby Beeves 12.50- .16.-0O
Fat CONVA 9.00- 12.5(1
Cannerk and 'Cutters_ 5.00- 8.50
Bulls _ 9,10. 12,00,
niik Cows; low head • 50.00-150.00
One good Holstetn -* 180.00
-
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MR. AND MRS. JAMES STROUD
AR e HOD1ORED- WITH
HOUSEHOLD. SHOWER
Mr. and Mrs. James Stroud
were honored with a household
shower Saturday afternoon at the
•hiame of Mrs. Edd Stroud, Almo.
Many hiee and useful gifts were
a received. Games Were played and
prizes won by Mrs. Guy Smith.
Mrs. Ryan Graham and Mrs. Loche
Hargrove.
Those present were Mesdames
Bud l Hargis, Otis Brittain, Ryan
Graham, Guy .Smith, Giles Buc-
hanan, Loche Hargrove, Norman
Coursey, Mattie Graham, Aubrey
Ahart, Mack Brittain, Beedle
Clendenon, Ilullie Provine, Cor-
Ate Whitlow, Bonnie Garrison, Or,
vat Whitlow, James Childreek
Cobol Roberts, Tom Hurt, Lewis
Butler, Martha Cole, Lawrence
Stroud, Hershal Pace and Allen
McCoy.
Those sending gifts were: Mes-
dames Virginia Herndon, Robert
Itnehanati, Lara Border,•Margaret
Outland, - Dorothy Cope, Challis
Childress. Arthur aceottecn, Charles
Johnston, Ray Herndon, Rose Go-
heen, Hoyt Cleaver, Robert Chil-
dress, Oraham, Walter Blakely,
Whitt Imes, Burie Cooper, Jim
Strader. Jim Cooper, Carmon Out-
land, S. T. Fields, W. V. Jeffrey,
Sirus Linn, G. P. Phillips and
Treamon Pace, Nannie Mc-




The May meeting of the Eastside
Homemakers Club was held in the,
home of Mrs. Eugene Shipley May
17 at 1:30 p.m.
The business session was oon-
ducted by the president, Mrs. Clif-
ford Smith. Plans for next year's
program were outlined.
The lesson, "The Place of Ac-
cessories in the Home," was very
ably given by Mrs. Rupert Lassi-
ter and Mrs. Thomas Parker.
The June meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Otho Farris




Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
Now I can bakeat a moment's 
notice!
Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf
... ready for quick action
IF YOU RAKE AT HOME —Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets you make all the
delicious bread your family loves, quickly
... any time you want to.
Easy to use . . . fast-acting . . . Fleiseh-
mann's Feet Rising stay. full-strength for
weeks on your pantry shelf—always ready
for quick action whenever you need it. Get
Fletschmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast today.
At your grocer's.
MISS WATTERS'. PUPILS GIVE
PIANO RECITALS THIS WEEK.
The piano students of Miss Lil-
lian Watters are giving their an-
nual rscitals at the Club House
this week. A large crowd attend-
ed the performance given Tuesday
evening. The- students who are
to give recitals Friday evening and
Saturday evening, May 31, and
June 1, were present Tuesday
evening and assisted in the
courtesies. Decorations of pink
roses and candles added to the
beauty of the program.
Thlise on program Tuesday even-
ing were:
Betsy Howton, Annette Ward,
Lochie Belle Overpay, Julianne
Wesa Ronnie' Hampton, Don Col-
lins. Margaret Ruth Atkins, Don
Overbey, Betty Claire Russell,
Mary Evelyn Billingtona,Bob Bill-
ingtun, Fidelia Austin, Fredda
Shoemaker, Beverly White. Patri-
cia Futrelle and Miss Watters,
Peggy Ann Turner.
Betty Jo Williams, alancy Wear,
Carolyn Melugin. Sandril Glasgow,
Sara Ruth Calhoun, Ann Rhodes,
Mary Frances Williams, Glenn
Billington, James Atchison, Helen
Edwards, Lochie Fay Hart, Bar-
bara Ashcraft, Janot Smith, Betty
Yancey, Jacqueline Sharborough.
Bob Wade. son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Wade. will give a recital Fri-
day evening at, 8 o'clock.
The following students will ap-
pear on 'piograrn Saturday even-
ing:
Janet Jetton. Suzanne Nix, Doro-
thy Parker, Betty 'Ann Nix. Betty
Charles Bondurant, Randa Broach,
Tommy Doran. Ann Curry, Wan-
da Sue Outland. Marilyn Walker,
Sara Dell Story, Anne Fenton, Bet-
ty Sue Hutson, William Thomas
Jeffrey.
Janke Doran, Marlene Swann,
Joyce Russell, Janice Clopton,
Mary Martha Outland, Jean Work-
man, James Bondurant. Jean Corn,
Margaret Jean Humphreys, Wil-
liam Smith. Anna Ruth Billingtan,






,The Woodmen Circle State Con-
vention - held in Seelbach Hotel,
Louisville, May 23, 24 and 25.
had in its membership 22 members
of the Murray Grove No. 126. They
were_ ..Nathianl Chaplain. Jessie
Huston; State Manager, Lois
Waterfield; Past State Pretident,
Martha Carter; State Captain Fran-
ces Churchill; • State Assistant At-
tendant Gladys Hale; State . Tau.
Phi Lambda Instructor -Oneida
Ahart: State Correspondent Ge-.
nora Hamlet; delegates —Lula Far-
mer, Lillian Hoffman, Laura Lynn
Radford, Lila Valentine; Delta Mu
Chapter members: Martha Mc-
Daniel, Dorothy Henry. Ernestine
Wright, June Williams. Treasie
Wright, Bert Crider; Drill Team
members: Opal Reev4s, Jewell
Ezell. Liza Curd Valentine. and
Rowena Stubblefield
The installation of officers at
the close at the Kentucky session
revealed that four Murray women
_
A Imo tory...
ODAY—TOMOR R OW... ALWAYS !
a girl with a secret to fear ... a
soldier with too much to remem-
ber, together on the strangest ,





challenging her unforgettable "Kitty Foyle"
JOSEPH COTTEN
from his triumph Ill" s. nce You Went Away"
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
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Miss Waldrop and Mr. Griffin to Wed June 8
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Theophilus
Waldrop of Murray. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Clara. to Joseph Edward Griffin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Griffin
of Hopkinsville.
The wedding will take place
June 8 in the garden at Hearth-
stone. the home of the bride's
parents.
Miss Waldrop graduated from
the University of Missouri, Co-
lumbia, where she was a mem-
ber of the Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority. She has been employed
in Louisville by the Pareon and
Huff Advertising Agency.
Mr. Griffin attended., the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and Western
State Teachers college at Bow-
ling Green. He returned last
June from the Pacific after serving
three years in the U.S. Army. He
is also employed in Louisville.
had been honored. The highest RECENT BRIDE HONOREE
honor of Convention, national rep- AT BRIDGE PARTY
resentative, went to Mrs. Martha Mrs. R. B. Chrisman, who has re-
Carter; Miss Katie Martin, state cently come to Murray as a bride,
was honored guest at a dessert
bridge which was given Thursday
evening by Mrs. W. Lewis Drake
at the Woman's Club house. Tables
were placed in the main assembly
room which was decorated with
roses in various shades of pink. In-
dividual corsages marked the places
of the players at each table and for
additional guests who came for
dessert.
At tbe conclusion of the bridge
game prizes were awarded Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk for high score. Miss
Margaret Graves second high, and
the honoree was pnEsented a gift.
Mrs. Ed West was -awarded the
high score prize for rummy.
treasurer; Mrs. Francis Churchill,
state captain; Miss Oneida Ahart,
state attendants.
Elected to state offices of 'Nu
Phi Lambda sorority were Miss
Dorothy Henry and Mrs. Bert
Crider.
• • •
DR. AND MRS. WOODS
ENTERTAIN SENIORS
The annual tea honoring mem-
bers of the graduating class at
Murray State College Was, held
May 24 at the home of Dr. Ralph
-H. Woods, president of the col-
lege.
Faculty members, their wives,
and the seniors who will receive
degrees in June and August were
guests. They were received by
Dr. and Mrs R. H. Woods and Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
Floral decorations were blue and
gold, the college colors, and the
tel table was lighted with blue
and gold tapers. Members of the
college faculty who poured were
Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs. W. G. Nash,




Mrs. Macel Flippo 4nee Nella
Kemp) was guest of honor at
a shower given by her aunt. Mrs.
Ernest L. Jackson on Oakwood
Boulevard, Dearborp, Mich., Fri-
day, May 17.
Twenty-five guests were pres'-
ent. Bunko was played with Mrs.




TO BE INSTALLED JUNE 8
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Thursday, June 6. at 8
o'clock at the %Varian's Club
House.
The Legion Auxiliary officers of
Mayfield will preside over the in-
stallation of the following new
officers elected in Murray:
Mrs. George Williams, president;
Mrs. Otto Swann, vice-president at
large; Mrs. Haron West, first vice-
president; Mrs. Max Churchill,
second vice-president; Mrs. Joe
Paschall, secretary and treasurer:
Mrs. Alton Barnett, historian; Mrs
A. G. Childers, chaplain; Mrs. John
Ed Scott, sergeant-at-arms.
All members are asked to attend
the meeting and all who are
eligible, wives, mothers, sisters.
and daughters of Legionnaires, are
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A.S.A. SORORITY HAS blue evening gloves and carried a ternity, Sock and Buskin Dramatic
INSTALLATION PROGRAM
"Aspire, Seek, Attain" was the
theme of the installation banquet
of Beta Nu chapter of Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha of Murray State Teach-
ers College Saturday evening. May
18, at 7 o'clock at the Murray
Woman's Clubhouse.
Miss Sarah Rhocles. president Stf.
Beta Nu chapter, acted as toast-
mistress. The program was as fol-
lows: ,
Alpha Sigma Alpha Grace.
Presentation of Guests, Ge-
nevieve S. Leib, National Editor.
Vocal Solo, Joyce Cox, Bet No.
Toasts: Aspire, Donna J. Hubbs,
Beta Nu; Seek. Gene Frances
Grant. Beta Nu: Attain, Wilma W.
Sharp, Natinual President. _.
Viola Solo, Linda Sue Callis,
Beta Nu.
Closing Song, Hymn to Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
Guests at the banquet were: Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph H. Woods, Dr. and
Mrs. W. G. Nash. Miss Ella Weih-
ing, Miss Racine Spicer. Mrs. Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall, adviser of Tr -
Sigma, Miss Jackie Dawson. pres-
ident of Tri-Sigrna, Miss Mary
Esther Bottom, president of Sig-
ma Alpha Iota, Mrs. John Ryan.
Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. A. M. Wolf-
son, Mrs. Fred M'. Sharp, Mrs.
Genevieve S. Leib. Miss Phon
Johnson, representatives from





Members of the Hobby Club en-
joyed a progressive luncheon last
Thursday. Courses were served at
the homes of Mrs. Shelby Hadden,
Mrs. A. F. Doran and Miss Jessie
Sherman.
• • • •
WHITLOW-HUGHES
WEDDING MAY 26
Miss Mildred Ann Whitlow,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Oscar Whitlbw, Sr.. Of Kevil. and
William Curtis Hughes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben B. Hughes of May-
field, were 'married Sunday after-
noon. May 26, at 5 o'clock at the
First Methodist church of Murray.
The altar was decorated with
ferns, palms, tall baskets of white
gladioli and candelabra holding
white tapers. Preceding the cere-
mony. Miss Charlotte Durkee. or-
ganist. played -At Dawning" and
"I Love You Truly.- The tradition-
al wedding marches were used and
"My Heart At Thy Sweet Voice"
by Saint-Saens was played softly
on the chimes during the benedic-
tion.
Rev. Henry Mullins performed
the ceremony with Rev. Leslie R.
Putnam giving the closing prayer.
The bride was given in marriage
by her brother, Henry Oscar Whit-
low, Jr. She wore a floor length
dress of white embroidered or-
ganza with short puffed sleeves, a
full two-tiered gathered skirt, tight
bodice and a round neckline. Her
fingertip veil had an embroidered
edge of roses, and was worn
draped across the forehead. She
wore long white evening gloves
and carried a colonial bouquet of
white roses and sweet peas,
showered with satin ribbons.
Miss Frances Jordan, who was
the only attendant, wore blue mar-
quisette with a gathered skirt and
naiad neckline. She wore long eh.
bouguet, of yellow roses an del-
phinium, and a bandeau of ael-
phinium in her hair.
J. M. Hunt of Wickiiffe served
as best man and the ushers were
Bill Brooks, Arnold Wirtala, Ar-
thur Toman and Bill Crosswy, the
latter three being fraternity broth-
ers of the groom. _ .
Both the bride and groom were
graduated from Murray State col-
lege in 1945. While there, .Mrs.
Hughes was a member of Alpha
Psi Omega honorary dramatic Ira- musician.
, Wiwi Who Antong Students
in 'American Colleges and Uni-
versities. Sigma Sigma Sigma So-,
rority, and a representative to the
Student Organization.
Mr. Hughes belonged to Phi Mu
Alpha honorary music. .fraternity.
Vivace Music Club, Alpha Psi -
Omega. Kappa_ Dclta,. Pi honorary
education fraternity, president of
the Junior .and Senior Classes,
Who's Who Among Students, and























CALL US FOR A FREE CHECK-UP ON YOUR
HEATING AND SHEET METAL
NEEDS NOW
AVOID THE FALL RUSH











"Our Work Is Better
FREED COTHAM
- TELEPHONE 661
675 Maple Street Next Door to Murray Democrat
a
CITY FADED ertc 5.5
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S.A S MEMBERS ARE
ENTERTAINED BY MRS. RYAN
- Mrs. John Ryan': PalnalleSs• '
. tertained 'the members of Alpha , Friday, May 31
Sigma Alpha and their "nests with Miss Lillian Walters presents
a luncheon at the Murray Woman's Baby Wade. in a piano. recital at
Cluhhouse. Saturday. May 18 The the Woman's Club house at 8 p.m.
tables were decorated with Mixed . Saturday, June I
flowers and favors. Mrs. Mary Ed Recital by pupils of Miss Lillian'
Watters at the Woman's Club




The, Woman's Association of the
Prespyterian Church will meet at
3 p.m. with Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
activities of the'lkockend 
The W.S.C.S. will meet al the
Methodist, Church for the Bible,
May 17, 18, and 19,.at..which time siudy a, a.m. Lunch will follow
Alpha Was' officially installed
Beta Nu chapter of Alpha Sigma ,
*al 12:30 and the program at 2 p.m.
' on
the campine of Murray 
t t .C lJ 
The Delta Department of the
z
'Woman's Club will have a picnic
faculty-senior akfast
°OtherI/ at p.m. when their guests will be
bre Saturday -
morning, pledge. initiation, and 
members of ?he Girl Scout troop
in-
stallation services at the clubhouse 
which they sponsor. The place
Saturday. breakfast and lunch in 
will be announced.
the Wells Hall dining room Sun Thursday. Jane 6
day. attending the Sunday service The Garden Department of the
.; 
at the Methodist church in a body, Woinan's Club will have its regu-
and a garden tea given try Miss /ar meeting at the @tub house.
Ella Weihing. During the week"
end 37 -girls and their sponsor,
Miss Evelyn Linn. became full-
MT CARMEL YOUTH
fledged Alpha Sigma Alphas. 
FELLOWSHIP TO MEET AT
. SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
National officers presem for the
activities were: Mrs.- Fred M. The Methodist Youth Fellowship
Sharp. national president: Mrs. a Union met May 22 at Mt. Car-
F. Leib, national' editor: Miss Phon mel with 153 young people present
Johnson. 'alumnae' organizer. Other from the district. The Palestine
guests included eepres•Anatkaaa church presented the program 055
from Chi Chi chapter, Ball State the theme. -The Young People's.
Teachers 'College. Muncie. Ind., Part in Making a Better World.-
and from Zeta Zeta chapter Ceti- The next meeting will 11W--neld
U-al Missouri State Teachers_ Col- at South Pleasant Grove Church
lege. Warrensburg. Mo. •June 25 at tiao'clock.
Mecoy Mtn. sponsor of Sigma Sig-
ma Srgrrta sorority, was a guest at
the luncheon Mrs. Ryan was as-
sisted by Alpha Sigma Alpha pa-
tronesses. Mrs. A. M. -Woltision and
Mrs. John Miller. ' •
The lunciteon was 'Uric of the
_
Smart and Efficient Hair Do's
MABLE SIRESS BEAUTY SALON
Phone ;- +i-t North Fourth Street1
O.E.S. HAS MEETING Miss Ruth Ashmore conducted a
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 !short business session
'held the regularmeeting Tuesday t. Hostesses. were Mesdames J. a
evening at Masonic Hall with Mrs.; Renelett. G. B. Scott, H. I. Sledd,
Reba Kirk, worthy matron. pre- I T. 11. .and W. S.
siding. I Swami.
The chapter opened In regular ; • • •
form, and routine business was I KIRKS-COLLINS
trancsacted. At the close of the WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Chapter refreshments were- serv-
ed to 39 officers and members.
Th: next meeting will be June
11 at 8 p.m. at Masonic Hall. There
will bo initiation.
BRYANT-BYRD MARRIAGE
Miss Dorothy Bryant and Mr.
Robert M. Byrd were married at
2 o'clock. May 25,- at Uuion City,
Tenn. Miss Dorothy Fuller and
Mr. Richard Byrd were their only
aitandarda. - _
Mrs. Byrd is a gragnare of Cayce
High School. Fulton County and
is now employed in County Agent
Office of Fulton County at Hick-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kirks announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Dorris June. to Mr. Harrison Gen-
try Collins, on of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Collins. The wedding took
place Saturday. May 25.
DINNER HONORS MRS.
BRADBURN HALE „
Mrs. Bradburn Hale, who has
been ti member of the faculty of.
Murray High School, was honoree
on- Thursday 'evening when the
women members of the faiculty
were hostesses at dinner at Colleg-
iate Inn.
The table was beautifully ap-
pointed with decorations of shasta
Mr. Byrd is a graduate of Cen- daisies and ivy and yellow tapers
tral High School of Clinton, and in crystal candlesticks. Place cards
attended Murray State College repeated the daisy motif. A gift
prior to his induction into the was presented Mrs. Hale.
Armed Forces. He served over-
sas in Germany and was recently !MRS. scow ENTERTAINS
discharged from his duties as GROUP OF COLLEGE SENIORS
Military Police at Camp CarfipbelL
He is a brother,of Mrs. W. Harmon
Ross.
They left immediately after the
wedding for a few days at Reelfoot





Mr. Joseph Cohron was guest
peaker at the meeting of the Alpha
Deparunent of the Woman's Club Rogers. Laverne Clapp. Doris June
which was held Saturday after- Stribling, Mary Frances Hitchings,
noon at the club house. Mr. Coh- Patty Sue Clopton, Bonnie Craw-
ron's subject was --Cetitternporary oll. Joanne Fulton, Barbara Diu-
Drama." and he cics—ciiiied particu- guid. Marcella Glasgow and June
Ander- Brummel.larly the worksof Maxwell
son.
Draper & Darwin Stores
DRY GOODS NOTIONS SHOES
READY-TO-WEAR
COME - GIVE US A CHANCE TO
SERVE YOU
rr IS OUR AIM AND DESIRE THAT WE
BENEFIT -MUTUALLY-
Of3 East Main Street Murray, Ky..
•
End of Month Clearance
Nice quality of broken sizes
COATS AND SUITS
WOOL JACKETS AND SKIRTS
3 OFF'•
ODD LOT OF DRESSES
.."'1Gabardines, Jerseys, Spun Rayons, in a range of
S 7.95 arid $8.95 values, now 
$1 29S values, now .




SPECIAL BARGAINS IN HATS
- Values up to $6.95, now . . ......








oi Sl..iU values . 25c
Skaos Sc,otk/s
WWII"




Mrs. G. B. Scott, Jr. was hostess
to a group of college senior girls
oi Sajurday morning when she
entertained ,with a coca-cola and,
bridge party. Prizes were awarded
Miss Marcella Glasgow for high
saire and Miss June Brummel
.Second high.
Delightful„ refreshments were
served to Misses Martha Moody,
Margaret Brady, Peggy Holland,




Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Polly Fitts,
daughter of Mrs. Ronda Fitts, and
John Rune Garland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Garland. on May 11.
The single ring ceremony was read
by JohnriY Jobe, justice of the
peace. in Corinth, Miss.
The bride was attired in a black
crepe • frock with black accesso-
ries and a corsage of pink rose-
buds.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Ronnie Baucum, Una
Kathleen Lee and Joe Bill Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland were hon-
ored guests at a wedding aupper
on May 13 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs John Garland.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland are at
home temporarily with his parents.
The 'groom has recently been dis-
charged, from the army after serv-





The following announcement will
b. of interest to many friends and
1
relatives in Murray. where the
bride has often visited:
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence
:,--irison announce the marriage of
•jr daughter, Sara. to HenryI
Dibbs Wyman, Saturday, May 11,
1 1946, First Presbyterian Church,Columbia. South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman are stu-
nts at Presbyterian' College.
iriton. S. C. and after a brief
it with Mrs. WYman's parents,
Bartlett. Tenn., will return to, -, •
liege.
The bride is a great niece of
Mr. Boyd Wear and Miss Reubie
Wear of this city.
Mr. Wyman was an officer in the
Navy for several years.
MISS JLAISE WILLIAMS TO WED
MR. ERWIN LOUIS HERRMANN
- Miss Jeane Williams, whose en-
gagement. and approaching mar-
riage to Mr. Erwin Louis Herr-
mann of Chic-ago was recently an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Percy Williams, has an-
nounced her wedding plans.
The ceremony will take place at
the Williams Home. 1102 Chicka-
saw R.Qiide Paris- Tenn. Saturday
morning 'June eighth, at ten
o'clock. The Reverend Loyal 0.
Hartman, pastor of the First Meth-
odist Church, will officiate.
The nuptial music will be play-
ed by Miss Nancy •Luster of
Chicago, pianist. who alga a rooni-
mate • of Miss Williams at Whit-
worth College, and Mr. Vyron W.
ItifitshelL brother-it/I-law of the
bride, will be soloist.
Wearing full bridal attire, the
bride will be given in marriage
by her father and will be attended
by her sister, Mrs. Vyron W. Mit-
chell, as matron of honor and by
her niece. Miss Jeannette Williams,
as junior bridesmaid.
Mr. Bob Fallon of Chicago will
serve the groom as best man.
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents will entertain in-
formally after which the bridal
couple will leave immediately for
Chicago. where they will make
their home.
Miss Wi+4111100-4a3lanr....is Pub-





The Youth Fellowship of Kirk-
sey-Mt. Carmel is planning to go
to Kentucky Lake next Sunday,
June 2. The program will be con-
ducted at the lake. The groups will
meet at Kirksey at 2:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend the
Fellowship meetings which are
held at Kirksey on first and third
Sunday night and at Mt. Carmel





Mrs. H. T. Wadrop was hostess
at a pre-nuptial luncheon on Wed-
nesday at the Woman's Club house
honoring her daughter, Miss Clara
Waldrop, whose engagement to
Joseph Edward Griffin of Hopkins-
vine and Louisville is arrnouffted
this week.
The club house was beautifully
decorated with Madonna lilies and
pink roses. The bride-elect's place
anis marked with a corsage of
white lillies and other places with
corsages of pink roses. Bowls of
white lilies with sprays of plu-
moss were placed at intervals along
the luncheon table and wall baskets
filled with pink ruses and lilies
complemented the lovely table dec-
Orations.
A delicious three-course luncheon
was served.
Mrs. Dan Hutson entertained with
a reading and Miss Lula Clayton
Beale with piano selections.
Covers were laid for fifty-five
guests including Mrs. Guy Griffin
and Mrs. P C Redd of Hopkins-
ville.
• • •
FAMILY REUNION AT HOME OF
MR AND .MRS F. B. OUTLAND
Mr and Mrs. F. B. Outland had
all of their children and grand-
children as their dinner guests for
a family reunion on Sunday. An
enjoyable day was spent.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Gardner and children of
Louisville, Mr and Mrs. Beale Out-
land, 'Mr. and Mrs Bill Bates and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Pogue Out-
land and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Sherrill Outland and son, and Mr
and Mrs F B Outland
STRIKES and RUMORS of STRIKES
The President has nerved up to do something
about it; let's hope he will not weaken. The people
should have some consideration as well as unions
and owners of mines, factories, and railroads.
We in West Kentucky are fortunate, because of
the Illinois Central already having been in the
hands of the Federal Government. and were not af-
fected by the strike; also that our section being
served by the West Kentucky Stages making con-
nection. with the 1. C. Railroad in seven different
towns. The Bus Terminal in Murray furnishes the
beit traveling facilities of any town of its size, be-
sides-Vie may charter buses for any convention or
large gathering anywhere. They work 45 people,
support 20 families and pay $13,225 in licenses,
gas and oil annually.
Well it rains — two wet years together — very
unusual. Lots of farmers are working, but there
is no worry for those who Work with the vileather
and got their crop, ready for the rains. We can't
change the weather, but there has been ample
time to prepare for the rain, and many have done
so. We have had wonderful grazing because of
the rain, and with proper cover crops affords two
years of best soil-building progress in a lifetime.
Have faith in God the ruler of the universe and
you will succeed or follow your own neglect to a
dismal failure.
Well, we are getting- a few things you need in
work clothing and rubber footwear, blankets for
next winter and a few items you need now, so come
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Sexton-.4tkins Engagement Is
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dudley Se-
ton announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jane. to Mr. John
Wendell Atkins, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wendell Atkins of
McKenzie, Tenn. The wedding
will take place July, 10 in the
Murray Methodist Church.
Miss 'Sexton, a graduate of Mur-
ray State College and. of Cincin-
nati Conservatory of Music, is a
member of Sigma Alpha Iota and
f Interest
Kappa Delta Pi. For the past
three years she has been director
of music at Bethel College at Mc-
Kenzie. Tenn.
Mr. Atkins attended the Uni-
versity of Tennessee where he was
a member of Alpha Tau Omega.
He was in the U.S. Army' Air
Corps, serving eighteen months in
the Southwest Pacific. Since his
return from the service, he is as-
sociated in business with his father
in the Tr -County Motor Co.
MISS JOAN BUTTERWORTH
IS INITIATED INTO PHI
UPSILON OMERON -
Miss Joan Butterworth, daughter
of Dr and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth
was among the University of Ken-
tucky Women who were initiated
into the Iota chapter of Phi Upsilon.
Omicorn. a national professional
home economics organizatiqn re-
cently.
Elections to this organization are






J. D. Tinsley, Machinist's -Mate
3-C, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Tins-
ley has, been transferred from
Seattle', Wash., to Treasure Island,
San Francisco, Calif.
Pvt, Joe T. Foster, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norton Foster, has been
transferred from San Antonio,
Texas., to Lowry Field, Denver,
Colo. Pvt. Foster is with the Air
Corp. His brother, Sgt. Hugh W.
Foster is stationed in Tokyo, Japan.
HOLLIS ROBERTS ON WAY
HOME FROM MANILA
MANII.A.,_ Pvt. First Class Hol-
lis S. Roberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman C. Roberts of Murray,
Kr. is- now enroute to the States
from the 5th Replacement Depot
Disposition Center near Manila for
his discharge from the Army under
current readjustment regulations.
Entering the Army in February
1945, Pfc. Roberts arrived over-
seas in Leyte, last September to
serve with the 168th Anti-Aircraft'
Artillery Gun Battalion. For his
Army service he is authorized to
wear the Asiatic-Pacific Theatre
ribbon, Good Conduct Medal rib-
bon and the World War II Victory
Medal ribbon.
Pfc. Hollls, whose wife, Heloise,
and their children, Hugh and Dan,
reside at Murray, Ky., plans to en-
gage in farming after receiving his
discharge in the States. .
LT. (.1.6.) PERDUE T HOME
Lt. fig.) Hugh Per arrived
in Murray Sunday, and is visit-
ing his father, F. M. Perdue. Lt.
Perdue_ has been in the South -
Pacific many months, and will
leave for Chicago soon where he
will be discharged.
county judge's office, Murray, Fri-
day. May 24, at 11 o'clock.
Mrs. Manley has been employed
The. - 
at the Mason Hospital for the past
trilliation held in the few months. Mr. Manley is employ-
Home Economics Building at the ed with Dupont Company. They
University. and was followed by will make their home in-Louisville.






Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wash-
burn announce the wedding of their
daughter, Miss Loudean Wash-
burn, to Mr. Dan Manley, Louis-
ville.
The wedding took place in the
ATHLETE'S FOOT fTCH
NOT HARD TO KILL,
IN ONE HOUR,
If not pleased. your 35c back at all
drug store. TE-OL, a STRONG
fungicide. contains 90 per cent al-
cohol. IT PENETRATES. Reaches
MORE germs to KILL the itch. Lo-
cally at Holland fit Hart Drug Co.
PROTECT YOUR VALUABLE FPRS . . .
Cleaned, Glazed, Furrier Method
INSURED AND MOTH-PROOFED BY
Certified Cold Storage
FIRE PROOF VAULT
Temperature and humidity positively and automatically con-
trolled. Our vault was equipped by WATER HAERTELL CO., largest
producers of cold storage equipment.
Wool Suits, Coats, and Blankets can be cleaned, pressed, moth-
Proofed, insured and stored for as low as $1.00 until December, 1946.
INSPECT OUR VAULT and get your winter woolens in hada y
Capacity is 2,000 garments and it's half full now.
Storage Receipts given on expressed valuation when clo-
thing is left in our care.
PAY NOTHING UNTIL TAKEN OUT NEXT FALL
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square Telephone 234
MEMBER
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Safe
FOR SALE-Dwelling house, 16x26
feet: dressed poplar, ideal for
camp on lake. Can be moved as
set up. On new TVA road, one
mile east of Friendship church--
R. E. Lovett. - 36
FOR SALE-Nylon Hose with or-
der for cigars or cigarettes-
Premium Man, Freeman Spur, Il-
linois. lp
FOR SALE- Oliver Disc Cultiva-
tor, good condition - Ben Cain
Kirksey Highway. 1 p
FOR SALE-Practically new baby
buggy. Call 624-W, or see Mrs.
Elizabeth Violet at 406 North 6th
:Street lp
FOR SALE - Combination storm
sash, size: outside dimensions.
28x54 1-2 inches 28x42 1-2 inches.
Call 34-J. 1-p
FOR SALE- Allis Chalmers 40
harvester. Contact Lee or Clin-
ton Burchett, 6 miles north of
Penny. lp
FOR SALE-- One new stock rack
for short wheel base truck. Call
H. G. Luther, Tel. 270. Mayfield.
Ky. lp
FOR SALE -- Small AC combine
with new tires, and one farm wag-
on. webber steel Both in good
condition Graham Bibb 1 1-2








new I tMara than linty Jeers.
They 5 gegals-wint rograistios•
N - e reealanlaaild by srstaitid • the
intry.
- DOANS PI 14LS
Help Them Cleanse the RI
of Harmful Body Waste
Your Irldsoys are constantly
Cut. Emma from the Wood stave,.
kidneys selenium lin in their woe%
not act as Natime ,ntooded -fail Si OP-
move impurities that. fl retainSikela
poison the system and upset As
body machinery
Symptoms may be nagging backache.
persistent headache,•t tacks of dizziness.
gettiqg Asp nighta. puffiness
under thffil,•ye•-• feeling of oireous
1065 uf pep and ortzeinnth.
inciadney or Waddler the-
mes burning, masa& or
tion.
no doubt that prompt
r than onnlect. Use
'di be,. bola winning
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE- Two nice Registered
jeFieO bulls 8 months old-J. W.
Story, on Kirksey road 1 mile
north of Stella. lp
FOR YOUR SPARK PLUGS of all
sizes, see Firestone Hattie and
Auto Supplies. lc
FOR SALE-Table model Zenith ra-
dio, also metal single bedstead-
Mrs. Dean Hickok. Phone 335-to,
108 North 8th Street. lp
FOR SALE - Canaries and love
birds. 400 North 7th St. Phone
791-R-Mrs. Toy McCuiston. lc
FOR SALE-A rubber tired wagon,
complete with frame. Good condi-
tion-James H. Foster, 1 1-2 mile
west of Taylor's Store. lp
FOR SALE- A good warm morn-
ing heater. Call 551-M. lp
FOR SALE-Two nice building lots
located on South 14th Street. Tel-
ephone 343-W. lc
FOR SALE-Collie Puppies, $5.00.
2 miles north of Hazel on High-
way 95-T. E. McKinney, Hazel.
Ky.. Rt. 3. 11430c
FOR SALE-White Onameled kit-









Six Days a Week
Headquarters for
PURINA FEEDS & SEEDS
H. McCUISTON
0. CHERRY
FOR SALE to the highest bidder
Saturday, June 1, at 1:30 pan. at
the B. S. Overbey old homeplace
1 1-2 miles east of Murray on old
Concord Road. one stable build-
ing and one chicken house- Mrs.
B. S Overbey. M30c
KILL KNATS. mosquitos, flies,
mites, and barn insects with
Pratt's Farm DDT Spray-Kelley's
Hatchery. J13c
FOR SALE -20 head of strictly
first class work mules from -foug
to seven years old- W. D. Mc-
in, Paris, Tenn. ti
Think It Over
When you buy a new tire you never 'know
Nrh,ther that tire has a flaw in it or not. Sometimes
t he s men just a short while, sometimes several
thousand macs.
When a tire runs until the tread has worn
smooth all around, you know that tire has a per-
fect carcase.
We can take that carcase with our new meth-
od, recap it with the grade of rubber we use, and
you will have a safer tire than a new one.
It will give just as many if not more miles be-
cause the rubber on the tread will be thicker, and
at less than one-half the price of a new one.
THINK IT OVER
J. 0. CHAMBERS
SIXTH and MAIN MURRAY, KY.






Registered Sows  153.00
Non-Registered Sows . , . $2.00
. This is one of the tinest Hampshire hogs ever
brought to Calloway County. (Mr. Ike W. Craw-




Three male pigs, 10 weeks of age
Registered  $15.00
Without Papers  $14.00
\-Member Hampshire ;;;W:ine Registry. West
tucky Purebred Livestock Assn.
1
Ken- '
• -Fog. 411fOrlittilaion call 410-J
• 14i. Chas.. Reed Waters, Murray, Ky., 
Rt. 4
Strvices Offered
SERVICES OFFERED - Hauling,
garden work Call Sam Jones.
611-W." lp
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
OITIGER sEwnsic MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. ti
UNWANTED H A IR REMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. T his
method is perztianent a n d pain-
lea". Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
162-W S23
Notices
FOR YOUR ELECTRICAL SER-
VICE. wiring of house, or repair
of wiring. contact Firestone Home
and Auto Supplies. lc
For Rent
FOR RENT -- A front bedroom.
Wanted to puy, an ice box and oil
stove.-Phone 1088-R. lc
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses end make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co., G. O. Jackson,
SW E.' Washington St., Paris, Tenn. ,
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 If
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erates in more than nalf of the
United States. Van Service. Op-
erates in Arkansas, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Missouri, Virginia, Flor-
ida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louis-
iana, Maryland, Michigan, New
Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oklaho-
' ma, Pennsylvania, Texas, West
Virginia, District of Columbia and
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime, 966 at
night, Paris, Tenn. Sept 46
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana-










BARNET T ELECTRICAL &
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
104 N 13th St.
PHONE 633 * tf
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers. If
STREAML1INEO WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. .
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH•
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS.
Officially pullorum controlled-
Holder four world records- Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival, postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS, Paducah, Ky. 020-48p
- - ---
ATTENTION FARMERS &
STOCKMEN -De ad horses,
cows and hogs removed promptly,
free of charge in steel bed trucks_
Call collect. Phone 591--Mr. Eira
Vance, Murray. Ky.. agent for Ky.
Animal By-Products Co. tf
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also cumprete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Streeip If
OBITUARY
Eunice Hodges Turpin, daughter
of John and Josie Hodges, was
born June 12, 1890; died May 19
1946. age 55 years, 11 months and
seven days.
She was married to Willie Tur-
pin, December 24, 1911. To this
union were 'born ,two children,
Collie. if Detroit, Mich.. and Mrs.
Jests Latimer, Hazel. Ky., both of
whom survive her. One sister,
Mrs. Osco Patterson of Detroit; one
brother. Grover Hodges, Buchanan.
Tenn., two grandchildren, and a
host of relatives also surOive her.
At the age of 16 years otte be-
came a member of the Missionary
Baptist Church at Mt. Carmel. and
is said by those who knew her
best that she lived a life consistent
with the faith which she embraced
her girlhood. Mrs. Turpin had
been in declining health for some-
time She was living in. Detroit
at the time her health failed and
wanted to come back to her home
to spend her remaining days. She
leturned with her husband just one
year ago to the day of her passing.
After a long fouglll battle hero-
ically, and prayerfully waged, she-
bowed to the decree, "Dust thou
art, and unto dust thop shalt re-
turn." She was a faithful and
trusted wife, a loving mother, and a
true and obliging friend and neigh-
bor. She was art example in toil
and industry and was ever ready
to help her family and neighbors.
She ally expressed o her desire to ,
be able to assist the other members
of the family in the home and did t
Wanted
room house in or nearMurray:
children in school. Call C. R.
Powell at Duke & Powell at Har-





Mr. and Mrs. Sherrell Thomas
Paris, Tenn., a son, born May V.
-.Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart,
Hazel, a son, born May 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marshall, a
son, born May 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Garland, a
son. born May 25.
Mr. and Mrs. John Outland, a
sun, born May 29.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dick, a
daughter, born May 24.
Hazel F.F.A. Hold
Regular Meeting
WANTED TO RENT- 3. 4, or 5' AT DITRIT OURT Ha
zel Chapter of
Farmers of America opened itsS C C 
regular monthly meetings this
week with the opening ceremony,
and Joe Scarbrough, president,
presided.
The committee on the Registered
Duroc Jersey pig project for the
chapter had located some desirable
pigs from the Cuba chapter. Ed-
rick Owen and Ellis Hayes plan
to- keep the pigs for the chapter.
'A new officer, Cleatus Denham,
Was elected secretary of our chap-
ter.
Before the war, the chapter
members made an educational tour
each year. This year, the chapter
felt that it could resume these an-
nual tours. Plans were completed
for a trip to Mammoth Cave Sat-
urday morning, May 25.
No further business being pre-
sented, the meeting adjourned
after the closing ceremony. Re-








stove, also antique dresser and
chest. Call 442-J, or see Mrs. J.
M. Converse. lc
WANTED-Pickup truck or coupe.
Will buy or trade for - - Electric
Service Co., 505 W.. Main. Phone
349. lc
WANTED - Outboard motor not
over 6-horsepower. Phone 34-J, or
see W. R. Hall. lc
WANTED-The famous Child City
of Mooseheart has vacancies for
OIOUSEMOTHERS and COOKS.
Positions provide salary and main-
tefiance. Appointments perma-
nent or for summer period. Whole-
some and attractive working con-
ditions. Wire or write to Super-
intendent of Mooseheart, Illin-
ois, ' J13c
I WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines, cosetogisters and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St., or phone
U60
Lost and Found
STRAYED OR LOST -Small boo
dle bull dog, male, wearing braid-
ed harness, license tag on harness
from Cadiz. Ky. ,Left home Tues-
day night, May 21 Reward given.
Owner , of dog is Ivan Graham.
Concord ,Highway. near Johnson's
Grocery: Phone 794-M. lp
LOST-Change purse with zipper
on top. Contained drivers lieense
issued to Margery Crawford. and
good amount of money. Lost on
square or on way to Murray High
School. Finder return to Ledgen&
Times or to Western Auld Store
to Mrs. Nix Crawford for re-
lc
FOUND-False teeth. between Gil-
bert Funeral Home and Cable
Motor Co. Owner may have same








RIBBON? Call at the
Times office supply de-
tf
HAVE YOUR ANTIQUE OIL lamp
made into an electric., Call Cor-
nett at Home Service Store. Phone
588. Next door to West End Gro-
cery. tf
ICE CREAM SUPPER-Because of
the rain last Saturday night the
ice cream supper at Dexter school
was postponed until Saturday
night. June I. This event is spon-
sored by the Mother's ('Iub. At-
tend this supper and eat all the de-
licious cream- you want. La
_
OTHO CLARK PASSES AWAY
The greatest of all unsolved mys--
teries are those of life and death.
. There ere times in the lives of
all of us when we almost wish to
stay on earth forever - and why
shouldn't one love life in such a
beautiful world. There are also
times when we realize that all
things earthly must fade and pass
into the oothingness .of yesterday.
leaving only the evetosilent voice
of memory to speak for what was.
At such times one realizes that a
power. strange and mighty. rules
Time and Eternity and holds the
keys to all the mysteries.
Otho, friend to all, is gone. Only
the sweet voice of memory is left.
and his-family and a host ot friends
will expect to find him .,An. some
fair clime where the bliss of
Heaven endures forever, and where
perhaps he understands the mys-
teries which we are yet unable to
solve.
His short opao of life was full of
sunshine which radiated to brigh-
ten the lives of all who knew him.
With healry earls we say good-
bye. until meet again.
It was seven months and 18 days
not want to live to be a burden more than 80 years ago that Robert
when she could no longer carry her
port of the reeportaibilities She
was sympathetic and forbearing to
others in their misfortunes and I lived. From the early age of 15
failings. She did not seek the I yersta he was dowitedly affiliated H
eavy Hens  25c
Quarterly Meeting
Is Held at Hardin
School Tuesday
The Happy Valley District, Boy
Scouts of America. held a court of
honor Tuesday evening at Hardin
High School with Troop 66. Har-
din, conducting the candle lighting
ceremony and in charge of the
entire program. Thirty-six boys
were awarded badges of rank,
Merit Badges,. and other recogni-
tion.
Mr. Alvin Pibson, manager of
the West Kentucky Stages, Murray,
was the principal speaker of the
evening. hei. Gibson used as his
theme "Safety on The Highways".
The speaker pointed out that there
were 45.000,000 drivers on the high-
ways of the nation today. "Last
year 38,006 persons were killed by
this mode of travel," Mr. Gibson
said. "Some of -the drivers today
are *blunderers' while many are
'experts'." He urged Scouts to
be aware of the traffic conditions
and assist in promoting safety on
the highways.
Dr. 0. C. Wells, acting as ad-;
vancement chairman in the ab-
aenc:• of Scouter A. B. Austin, and
the following Scouters composed
the court: Burman Parker. Carnie
Flendon, I. W. Barnett, Clint
Skaggs, Walter B. Moser. Scouter
Everett Jones acted as scribe of the
court.
William Parker, Troop 45, was
bugler for the couot.
The following awards were made
by members of the court:
Tenderfoot Badges
Richard Shackelford. Troop 45:
Billy Joe Parker. Troop 45; Will
Mac Jones, Troop 45; Buddy Shack-
elford. Troop 90; Roy Smith. Troop
90; Tom Lyles. Troop 66; Bobbie
Fox, Troop 45.
Second Clam Badges
Gene Lovina. Troop 45: Bud Tol-
ley, Troop 45.• Walter Moser. Troop
45; Ounior Miller, Troop 66; Victor
,,,ones, Troop 90; Pat Shackelford.
Troop 90; Bobbie Bowden, Troop
90, Eugene Burkeen, Troop 90:
Charlie Waldrop, Troop 90; Rob
Parker. Troop 90.
First (lass Badges
John Paul Butterworth, Troop
4!. Buddy Valentine. Troop 45; Dan
Shipley, Troop 90; Jack Mayfield.
Troop 90: Max Bailey, Troop 90;
Stanford Blalock, Troop 90.
Star Badges
Donald Tucker, Troop 45; Eu-
gene Barnett, Troop 90: Ralph
Morris. Troop 90.
Merit -Badge Awards
Donald Tucker, Troop 45-Pub-
lic Health, First Aid, Wood Carv-
ing. Home Repaita.
Gene Hendon, Troop 45_Music,
Reading.
William Smith, Troop 45-Swim-
ming, Reptile Study.
Chad Stewart. Troop 45-Fruit
Culturt, Camping, Cooking., Pio-
neering. Home Repairs. Fireman-
ship, Dog Care, Farm Home and
Its Planning. Electricity, Civics,
Ralph Morris. Troop 90-Per-
sonal Health. Public Health, First
Aid, Swimming. •
Dan Shipley. Troop 913-Animal
Industry: Horsemanship. Reading.
Swimriiing.
Eugene Barnett. Troop 90___Eleo-
trcity. First Aid. Art.
Jack .Mayfield, Trap 90Swirn-
ming.
Recognition
Chad Stewart. Troop 45. was re-
cognized as having completed re-
quirements for an Eagle Scout.
and that he would be awarded
his Eagle Badge in January. 1947
Charles Tolley. an Eagle
of Tropp 45. was nogognized
having passed seven merit badge,
towarcOhto rtmrs. The badges ara
Forestry. Arc itecture. Animal In-





tor Bankhead ID -Ala I. strick 1it
last Friday with a stroke, so d
continued "slight improvelberr t
the U. S. naval hospital here today
praise of the worlds but she left a)
name and influence that constitute
Otbo Clark, a native of Calloway
CoutalOo Ily., waarborn. From Aug-
ust 25. 1885 to May 13, 1946, he
with the Baptist Church. He was
one of a lifamily of eight all but
a"rich heritagele her husband, her four of whom' he outlived in the
children, and a blessing td all who following, order: a sister, 1912: fa-
knew her. ther, 1931; mother. 1936. and a bro-
"Jesus, while our hearts are ° ther, 1945' Those living are: one
bleeding
O'er the spoils that deatO hath won.
We would at this solemn rpeeting








brother and three sisters Near
relatives living are: eight nieces and
eight neppews. Boggess Produce Co.
--Written by a Friend'. SO. 13th St. Phone 441% 
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered •'










Rev. J. N. Morgan
To Speak Here
In Revival Meeting
The First Baptist Church will
engage in a revival meeting June
16-28. The Rev. James N. Mor-
gan, pastor of the Nqrthside Bap-
tist Church, Fort Worth, Texas,
will be the visiting evangelist and
Ralph Churchill will direct the
music.
The Vacation Bible School will
be conducted simultaneously with
the revival beginning Monday,
June 17, contintting Monday
through Friday for two weeks.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. student
secretary for the First Baptist
Church, will be principal of the
Bible School.
The pastor, Rev. Braxton B.
Sawyer, announces that the school
will "be open to all boys and girls
ages 4-16 who desire to attend. The
public is also invited to the re-
vival services.
Garage On East Main
Damaged By Fire Wed.
The garage located on the south
side of East Main street was badly
damaged by fire Wednesday after-
noon when a gasoline tank caught
fire from the sparks of a welding
torch. Alonzo and Ewin Calhoon,
brotbers, operated an automobile
body repair shop there. The build-
ing is owned by N. P. Hutson.
The building adjoining in which
a business is operated by John
Frank , Taylor, was not seriously
damaged.
CARD OF THANKS
To the kind friends and consider-
ate neighbors whose loving thought-
fulness made our sorrow a little
!rosier to bear, we wish to express
Nur heartfelt gratitude -Mrs. A. G.
Morris and children,
CARD OF THANKS
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 28-The We wish to express to everyone
Louisville chapter of the American that' was so kind and sympathetic
Veteran's Committee today an- during the short illness and death
flounced plans to petition Governor. of our dear wife and mother our
Simeon Willis to call a special ses- sincere appreciation; alai-) for all
of the legislature to pass an the nice flowers and foci brought
housing act, in; also for the kind service of the
undertaker, Mr. Taylor, and to Bro.
Thurman and Bro. Childers for
the comforting words. May God
bless each aod every one is our





A short time ago, for your country,
dear, Daryl.
YOU GAVE YOUR LIFE, at Man-
hood's start.
Your beloved face from us is gone
And now we hold "The. Purple
Heart."
Each sweet memory brings grief
anew.
For us, there'll be no glad tomor-
row,
Only God knows how much we
miss you.
We miss .your merry eyes,' that
happy smile
And your quick steps upon the
- stair. -
We look and listen all the while
Though we know you can't be
there.
Your young life held no broken
trust
Truth and honor were your creed,
lad.
Proudly you answered, when duty
said, ' "Thou Must."
No finer friend or relative an
Aunt ever had.
Now you sleep „beneath the flag
With your comrads: Faithful unto
death.
God give us strength' to be as
brave
Though we grieve to our last
breath.
With your comrads and country,i
_ Oyu playOd your part,
As you lived, so you died, loyal
and true.
Forever you'll live deep in our
hearts.
Dear Nephew, who wore the Grey.
--Mrs. T. C. Nix. Jr.,
Georgetown. Ky.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method of
expressing our appreciation to the
many friends who were so kind to
us during the illness and death of
Gertie Downey. We especially want
to thank the nurses and Dr. Hugh
Houston who tried so hard to make
her days more easy to bear. - to
Bro. John Brinn for the words of
comfort, to Mr. Paul Dailey and
wife, also to Mrs. Iva Gilbert, who
were so kind. To the Green Plains
church and to the neighbors who
gave the beautiful flowers and to
everyone who made our sorrow
more easy to bear. We-thank you.
May each of you have the same
kindness when this sad hour comes
is our prayer.-Arthur Downey and
Family; Sisters and Brothers. p
Mrs. W. Z. Carter
Honored at State
Meet In Louisville L.
" Mrs. Martha Carter has just re-
turned from attending the Ken-
tucky State convention of the
Woodmen Circle held in Louis-
ville May 23, 24, and 25.
In recognition of her valued ser-
vice in this aryl previous state con-
ventions she Was given the highest
honor within the gift of the state's
voting body, that of National Rep-
resentative.
She will represent the Men-laser-
ship of Kentucky in the National
convention to be held in 1947.
Mrs. Carter has a splendid re-
cord in production and is serving
as district manager of several west
Kentucky counties.
Swann's drocery
24 PHONES  25
•
UR:
25 lbs. Freeburg's Best $1.35
25 lbs. Yukon's Best $1.35
25 lbs. Randolph Special $1.40
25 lbs. Health Build . $1.40
25 lbs. Snobuddy in
fancy print bag .  $1.35
25 lbs. ('hicken Starter  $1.30
25 lbs. Sun Ray Starter
'anti Grower  $1.35
-100-1b. bags Egg Mash.
2 1-2 size can Argo Peaches 29c
2 1-2 size Food Craft Peaches 29e
No. 2 can Hyacinth Peas 14c
Ne. 2 Gift Peas 
Bottle Pepper Sauce   10c
Cocontalt, 1-1b. can  40c
Kraft Malted mini. 1-lb. jar 30c
Gerbeni Baby Food.
many kinds. can Sc
Our Mother's Cocoa, lb.   10c
Gold Bar Raisins, 15,oz. pkg.._ 15c
Baker's Cocoanut, quarter lb.
1 ease of 2-dozen No 2
cans Shelled Soy Beans 91c
One dozen of same Sec
7-Day Coffee, guaranteed to
last drop, 3 lbs. 68c
1-1b. pkg. Peaberry Coffee 18c
Balk Coffee. 7 lbs. $1.00
3-11). jar t'anova Coffee $1.05
2-1b. glass jar Old Judge Coffee 70e
American Ace Coffee,
glass, 38c value  32c
Dixie -Cream Doughnuts, des._ _ 30c
Marchino Cherries, 9 1-2
ounce jar  52c
Fancy Old Potatoes. lb  Sc
New t'abbage.
New Tomatoes. lb.lie
Florida Oranges, tb.  Sc
California Oranges. lb. 1.1c
Home Grown Peaches. ____ 15e'
Broom Cern Seed, half lb. ____ 25c
Henderson Green Seed
Bunch Butter Beans. lb _ 3•4
Bulk Seed Beans and
Butter Bears.
Potato Pumpkin Seed. pke. tog
Jewel Shorter/km 1-1b. carton 634
4 ow. Onion Seta ___  355
Some Canned We.




Quart same  555
PAY Top Price fee EGGS.
PAY OPA ceiling, for Dressed
Fryers.
We want Sorghum Seed.
We Quote New Government Grain Orders as Follows:
Government agencies announce the following ceiling price increases
to become effective 12:01 a.m., May 13: Wheat I5c bu., corn 25c. oats Sc.
barley 9c, rye 10c. grain sorghums 18c coat . millfeed $10 ton, fish meal
E10. fish scrap $7 50. tankage $7 50. meat scrap $10, corn germ meal $14.
gluten feed acid meal $14, hominy feed, brewers dried grains and beet
pulp $10, soybean, cottonseed linseed and peanut meal $14, minor oil-
seed meals $10.00.
The accompanying government statement made clear that the
reasons for the advance were to discourage feeding of grains.
We have a limited amount of Broadbent's Kentucky Certified Hy-
brid Seed torn. May we suggest that you plant a fen acres el WHITE
('ORN so that you will have your own source of white meal. It may not
be available in the grocery stores_
We have some corn and tobacco fertilizer now. 212-i, 4-12-4. and
Phosphate 18 per cent.
ROSS FEED OlVil'ANY
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
110 North Third Street




THREE BEAUTIFUL NEW HOUSES
and ONE LOT
TWo new houses located on S. Ninth Street extended;
built of wood framing, veneered with 4-inch cinder locks
and finished in white stutco. Hardwood floor ilt-in
cabinets, electric hot water heater, finished bathroom; 5
rooms, hall and bathroom downstairs; one big room up-
stairs. Heated by fuel oil stove.
One new frame house•dn'''Sycamore Street between
9th and 10th. Four rooms, hall and bath downstairs; two
unfinished rooms upstairs; double garage; built-ig cabin-
ets; hot and cold water.
One 85x184 lot oTEig1-4 and Chestnut Streets. Ideal
for a-building locatio,A. 250:00.
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On this Memorial Day we pay &lb:4A' to our war dead.
Especially do we honor those who gave their lives dur-
ing the longconflict so recently ended—the stalwart
heroes of World War 11 whose supreme sacrifice
brought Victor Y and the promise of permanent Peace
to a bleeding and suffering world: In memory of these
brave men and the brave 'pen of all previous wars let




























* Eugene D. Hutchens
* Lilburn Van Huie
* Carlis C. Hurt
* Lloyd G. Hodges
* C: C. Hughes
110 ;* Edward 1-jopper
* Albert V. Hughes
* Cody. Jones
* Herschell C. Johnson
* Royce E. Jones
* Orville Joseph Kuhn
* Earl Knight
* Troy lvel Lewis
•
James Talmadge Lovett
* Ellis Cartelle Lassiter
* Joe L. Lyles
* Lex Lilliard, Jr.
* Herman Maynard
* Tom Moffitt
* John Hugh Mason
* Guy McDaniel
* James F. McDougal
* Newbern McCullàr














W. L. N. Simpson
Irl M. Smith
Hilton Stafford
David Ewing St. John
James Hafford Smith
* Joseph Brown Wilson
* Vernon Thompson
* Leland W. Thompson
* Edward West
*f Billie Ray Walston















"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
Kentucky Ranks 8th
In Veterans' Traipfng
Kentucky ranks eig highest
among all the states for on-the-job
training for veterans, •Mr. Mad-
den. Veterans Representative for
Kentucky, stated. Kentucky is
only exceeded by Massachusetts,
California, Florida, Ohio, Okla-
homa. Minnesota and Texas for
the number of veterans how tak-
ing on-the-job and apprentice
training.
There are approximately 175,000
vetera rws receiving training
throughout the nation at present
and it is anticipated that this
amount will incrtase materially as
labor conditions become more nor-
mal. Madden also stated that Ken-
tucky ranks sixteenth among the
states for the highest percentage of
veterans placed to the number of
total males placed during the past
month.
Knox county farmers have 'sow-
more pastures and meadows
-than in any other year, many new
varieties of grasses and legumes
having been sowed.
1-
SECTION TWO — FOUR PAGES
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1946
Murray Man Is/A Member Of UN's World Cabinet
JOHN B. HUTSON VICTOR HOO
John B. Hutson, native of Callo-
way County, Is one of, the eight
men selected from eight different
nations to serve on a world cabi-
net under* Secretary General












United Nations. This organization
is made up of 51 nations of the
world.
Born September 7, 1890, at Cher-
ry Corner. a small Calloway coun-
ty communityi he lived the usual
life of a farm boy, and he returned
to this county to teach school after
graduation from Western State Nor,
mal School, Bowling Green. After
teaching in several schools of this
county, he entered the University
of Kentucky and studied agricul-
ture. There followed experiences
as a field worker in•farm manage-
ment' and a session as county agent
in Christian county. Then he taught
at the University of Kentucky,
after winning a master's degree at
the University of Wisconsin. Later
he earned his Ph. D. at Columbia
University.
His career at Washington began
in the Department of Agriculture in
the 1920's. During the Hoover ad-
ministration he was selected to
make a study oftagricultural mat-
aers in Europe. with particular ref-
erence to the overseas tobacco
market, something in which he had
a keen interest from his back-
ground in the dark tobacco pro-
ducing section of this nation.
With the advent of the first
Roosevelt administration. Mr. Hut-
son's rise in Washington circles be-










for both farm men and farm women who have
made the greatest progress in 1946 over their 1945
farm program—in management, production and
home improvement.
1st Grand Prize___.---  _$300
2nd Grand Prize _ _$230
3rd Grand Prize---- $200
4th Grand Prize_—_-- $150
5th Grand Prize  $100
54 Kentucky District Prises Each $50
6 Indiana District Prizes _Each $50
Write today for the booklet and separate men's
and woolen's questionnaires, to,
The Home and Farm Improvement Campaign,
The Courier-lournal, The Louisville Times,





for farm foresters who have shown the greatest
progress in 1946 over 1945 in care of their
woodlands.
in cash awards Grand Prise—$200
Iwo Prizes— $100 each
Write today for the booklet and questionnaire, to,
The Tom Wallace Forestry Award
The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times,
Radio Station WHAS, Louisville 2, Ky.






ARKADY SOBOLEV IVAN KERNO BENJAMIN COHEN
istrator of the AAA. He has served
as chief of the Federal Office lot
Argricultural Defense . Relation,
president of the Commodity calidit
Corporation and in many other re-
lated positions. He was assistant
to Fred Vinson when the latter was
war mobilizer, and was undersecre-
tary of agriculture when he was
ni:med to the post in the United
Nations.
These eight assistant secretaries
general, experts in their fields, hold
daily meetings to talk over one ap-
other's problems.
Their jobs are full time and they
draw tax-free salaries of $13,500
yearly, plus $7,000 to $11.000 in al-
lowances.
Lie gets a $20,000 salary and $20.-
000 in allowances.
Assistant secretaries general
with purely administrative du-
ties—conferences, administra-
tive and financial affairs, in-
formation and legal affairs—re-
port .to Secretary General Lie.
Others report to UN groups—
the economic affairs and social
affairs assistants to the Eco-
nomic and Social Council. the
trusteeship assistants to the
Trusteeship Council and the
Security Council assistant to
that council—as well as to
Lie.
These men, designated "assistant
secretaries general in charge or'
their respective fields, are:
DAVID OWEN. British Depart-
ment of Economic Affairs, is IllbarAlin
an economics graduate (1928) of
Leeds University. He went to India
in 1942 as personal adviser to Sir
Stafford Cripps. secretary of state I
for India, was in the British For-
eign Office Reconstruction Depart-
ment from 1943 to 1945, and at-
tended the San Francisco 1.1a1 con-
ference.
,He favors "a maximum flow of
trade between nations which would
reconcile the different ticonomic
structures of the world."
HENRI LAUoIER. French De-
partment of Social Affairs, is a
chain smoker, wit and bon vivant,
still a bachelor at 57. He was born
in southeastern France, took doc-
tor's degrees in medicine and
science and the highest French di-
ploma, "aggregation of science," at
Frenth universities and has taught
in France 1st Sarbonnel, Brazil.
Peru and Mexico and held posts in
the French education and cultural
affairs ministries.
He seeks to. create "international
loyalty" through international co-
operation on economic and social
questions.
JOHN B. HUTSON, Ameri-
can, athninistrative arid finan-
cial services, 55, a Murray Ky .
man and University of Kentuc-
ky graduate (1917), is the UN's
bookkeeper.. assessment collec-
tor and administrative co-or-
dinator.
He has spent 25 years in the
U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture: he became under secre-
tary in 1945. He headed tfie -
Commodity Credit Corporation
during the war and served as
deputy director of war mobil-
ization.
BENJAMIN COHEN, Chilean, in
charge of information, is of Rus-
sian extraction and speaks Spanish,'
French, English. Italian. Portu-
guese. German and Russian-. Now
50, he was a newspaperman before
, beginning a diplomatic career which
led to his becoming Chile's ambas-
sador to Bolivia and later to Ven-
ezuela.
He likes Scotch and wine, smokes
80- cigarettes a day and can cook.
He professes to believe the world is
getting better. .
DR. IRVAN KERNO. Czechoslo-
------
Slackhesde too. No waiting
M:lf IR,
'
fr I I I
tound their
These se r • • •laon they are Do 1,05,r ONLY
ç1 fl"




412 Main St. Tel. 10
a
"Red" Willoughby
vakian, Department of Legal -Af-
fairs, is a Budapest and Paris-
trained jurist in:his fifties who was
a 27-year old diplomat of newly
created Czechoslovakia in 1918. He
served at the World War I peace
conference in Paris and at the
Hague world court, once was Cze-
choslovak minister to The Nether-
lands and from 1928 to 1934 was itt
the League of Nations secretary
general's cabinet.
In World War II, he fled Czecho-
slovakia and worked in the French
resistance movement. His depart-
ment interprets international law.
ADRIAN PELT, Dutch, con-
ference arrangements and gen-
eral services, went from a
Netherlands newspaper editor-
ship to the League Information
Section arid served there 14,
years, becoming section head in
1934.
He organized The Netherlands
government information bureau
in England before World War
II broke out and headed it un-
til just befbre Germany fell.
He has a French wife and four
daughters, three of whom serv-
DAVID OWEN ADRIAN PELT
ed in women's auxiliaries in
the war.
ARKADY A. SOBOLEV, Russian,
Security Council affairs, was edu-
cated at Leningrad's Electro-tech-
nichal Institute and became a
Soviet diplomat at 20. Now 43, he
-has a hand in keeping Bulgaria neu-
tral in World War II and in _ne-
gotiating the 1942 English-Russian
mutual assistance pact.
He has been counsellor of the
Russian embassy in London with
the rank of minister and was at
Bretton WOods, Dumbarton Oaks
and Potsdam. He makes up the Se-
curity Council agenda and attends
every meeting_
, DR. VICTOR HOO. Chinese. De-
partment for Trusteeship and In-
formation from Non-Self-Govern-
ment territories, was born 4 1894 1 in
Washington. D. C. where his tither
was secretary of the Chinese lega-
tion, and educated in Russia.
France and England (Oxford amt
Cambridge I and is a versatile lip-
gu ist. 
-
He was at the 1919 Paris peace
conference, later headed the Chi-




FRANKFORT. - Ky.. May 24—,-
Johns Fred Williams, ex-officio
'A-airman of the Morehead State
Teachers College board of regents,
said today he has been advised the
American Association of Teachers
Colleges will investigate the re-
moval of Dr W. H. Vaughan as
president of that school
Notice of the proptised probe
came in a telegram from Leslie R.
Gregory. association president,
who said the investigation "will
provide the basis for determining
future relationship of Moreh.-ad
college to the association"
on and was minister to Switzer-
land. He was secretary general of
the Chinese delegation to UN's San Use our clasaulea




AUSTIN. Tex.--Dr. Homer Price
Rainey. ousted former president of
the University of Texas, one-time
professional baseball player and
ex-Baptist minister:, has announced
as a candidate for the Democratic
,nomination for Governor of Texas.
He is doing so. he said, to stand
and fight against the "selifsh and
powerful." interests which opposed
him as university president.
He S'aid -today of the bitter fight'
with University of Texas re-
gents, "I had to make a choice—
to knuckle under, to abandon my
dreams that our university could
help Texas people develop a bet-
ter State, or tuck my tail like a
whipped dog and sneak off to take
anothcr job."













. .. has been driven a lot of miles, perhaps, more miles than
any previous car. Miles mean wear. Wear throws vital mo-
tor parts out of adjustment, causing more wear, faster wear,
reduced efficiency. Especially when motors must operate on
low °claw, substandard gasoline.
To bridge the gap until cars are available, your car must
deliver THOUSANDS of miles more and take more months of
constant wear.
WILL YOUR CAR MAKE IT?
The Factory Reconditioned Service, listed at the right,
is designed to keep your car operating at top efficjejicy.
Never before was it more essential than it is right-now and
no one is better qualified to do the job-than our factoryned
mechanics.
Never Before Was This
Service More Impor-




1. .Tgst and' inspect Ignition,
Coil, Condenser and all
Wiring.
2. Inspect and clean Distrib-
utor,' Adjust Engine Tim-
ing for maximum perform-
ance.. •
. Check Generator, Starter,
and Voltage Regulator.
4. Clean and Test Spark
Plugs, Adjust Spark.
5. Clean Carbureter and Fuel
-Pump, adjust--for best gas
economy. "
G.. Clean' and Service Air
Cleaner.
7. Check Compression, Tigh-
ten Cylinder Head and
Manifold nuts.
8. Thoroughly inspect Cool-
ing System. Tighten Hose
Connenions. Adjust Fan
Belt.
9: Test and service Battery.
Clean and Tighten ConL.
nections.
10. Tune motor for best Per-
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tu appealed to railway trainmen to disregard the "beat
fruman" declaration of their leader, A. F. Whitney.
„ Whether they respect his appeal, or not. the Presr-
4\nt has increased in stature as a candidate for re-election
)ec use of his radio nie-eih kast Friday night, and his re-
Nest ,o a joint session of. Congress Saturdaa• for anti-
itrike I islation. 
_.
Whit .v is one of the two labor dictators President
['rumen me toned 12y name in his radio speech. Alvaney
Johnston was •he other.
, . The „PresicOst, said these two men had abused their
iower over men in a key industry and the nation's econ-
imy was crippled accordingly.
He further stated i -as his responsibility to keep th-e
•ailroads in operation ana he was meeting the challenge
if Whitney an4--4o-ha•ton aecordingly.
•" -The threat of Whitney to USr the $41.000,000.00 in
*sources of his Brotherhood to defeat Truman in case he
a a candidate for re-election seems to have disturbedsMr.
slannegan. We don't believe his fears are shred by the
'resident. ' -
Our belief is based on a United Pressdispatch-of May
:7th which staTes literally thousands of telgrams are reach-
ag White House commending President Truman for his
'carless stand on the railroad and ccuSI strikes.
According to this report there has _never been a time
;ince the responsibilities of the presidency 'Welk sucidents-
.hrust upon him in April of last ye'air when there has been
;itch an outburst of approval over anything the President
las done. -. .
It is our opinion that Mr. Truman's chances as a can
:Iidate for re-election were most doubtful until the time
'it the -railroad strike. .Also that-they are greatly improv-
- ot because ofit. in spite of the illegal slush fund threat by
_Wt. whitnel. (ft is agarnst -the law; by- the-way, even for
_chit:02r oniolf,16 use stte-h- slush-fund,- in elections)_
g _ Orgiinized labor in general' is not hirely----to----tnrn
ilgainst`frurnan because of his reipiest for_temporarv anti-
strike legislation. Eighteen of the twenty railroad bro-
herhoods were opposed to the strike which paralyzed the
_ oition's 'economy last week-end and one of the brother-
Ioods. the 'firemen, had volunteered the services of its
10.000 engineer tn help. the•army operate the railroads
- wen before the strike' we's -called off. This offer might
xave played, a-major"role 'in. ending the strike -before the
!resident appeared before Congress to request emergency
egisiation for power to - unit it.
The President's radio speech and his appeal to Con-
rress. undoubtedly reflected the temper of the. American
)eople. ,
The 0\ erwhelming majority of our people are proud.
if the gain v made by labor in the last fifteen years and
hey knciw_which of the two majorrailitical parties made
hese gains possible. .
Wei,clo not believe they are iikely to forget President
truman s record as w.friend of the•working man because
ie has demonstrated he has enough courage to defend the
, )titilic's rights above those of an . labor union or ',Hyatt.
We have believed all along that Mr. Truman would
)e mighty glad to retire at .the end of Roosevelt's fourth
erm viit knowledge that he. had d gone his best durinlle\„.,
Truman Measures Up
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES.
May 30 Is Memorial Day
Today. May 30. is Memorial Day. Did you ever won-
der about the origin of the day? Records show that the
first day observed as decoration day was shortly after the
War Between the States.in 1865. The idea is said to have
originated in the South, and later was adopted by most of
the Northern States. It is a day when the nation honors
the dead of the Civil War and all other wars. •
Memorial Day is one on which we pause to pay spe-
cial tribute to those who have fallen in battles for their
ideals. In memory of these fallen heroes, this da!• has
been set aside a national holiday.
Men Like Lewis
David B. Robertson, head of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Firemen, says Whitney and Johnston, who head-
ed the railroad strike. were "men reaching and grasping
for power; men 100 per cent wrong."
Men like John L. Lewis, emboldened. possibly, by
Lewis' example; men who believed themselves stronger
than the United States Government, but learned that Har-
ry S. Truman was not timid.
" Bear in mind that Whitney, Johnston, Lewis, are not
American labor. They are adventurers in politics. The
people of the United States sympathize with labor, not




Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
--- -
Miss Pollie Small. Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale. Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill. T. U Director
Mrs. 'Eugene Shielese WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9 30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 am.
Evening
Training Union ____ 6:45 p.m.
Evening worship ___ 8:00 pin.
Prayer meeting. Wed 8.00 p.m.
411==i•
Mt Rtt MK( H Ot (HRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible Schoel at G.45 a m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday eVesing.
Wednesday: bong practice and
tnesic study at 6.30; prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 wide classes for all
ages.
A series of goepet meetings will
begin hereton,Friclay. May 31, and
continue through Sunday. June 9.
Bro. Charlie Brewers will do the
FIRST
CHRISTIAN cHnIcH preaching. Br.) Pat Hardeman
will direct the congregational sing-
'Robert E. Jarman. Minister 'ing.
9:45 a.m. Church School, W. B
Moser. eupefintendent.
for all age groups.
10S5 aim Morning Worship, ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under!
the dir ction of Merle T. Kes-t
ler, minister of music.
6:30 p.m. r.Y.P. Groups snider I 
i
-the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel.
Jr_ student director, and Mrs. A.
B. Austin.
7:30 pm. Evening Worship with
• sermon ay the minister.
nasT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9-45 am. Sunday School
10 00 am. M.ss Ella Weihing's
• Bible Class for College Students
11..00 :a.m. Worship Service
Sermon' by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior H:gh Fellow-ship
6:45 p.m.' Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 8.00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
IL A. West. Paster
Merritt Youusgbloo8, Minister
Church School each Lore's Day
at 10:00 a m.
Preaching: Second and Four'h






I have just finished reading the
article in defense of Kentucky,
and I wonder how many people,
like me, feel that the facts pre-
sented therein do not meet tbe
problem?
What difference does it make if
Kentucky has more navigable
rivers than any other state if see
cannot clean up the open. run-
ning sewer water in the streets of
tome towns?
What difference does it make if
many of our men fought bravely
in the War of 1812. if our children
cannot get to school to read about
it? Especially Is it a tragedy if
the cause be a lack of clothin or
28. 1946 calling attention to something else
which is already satisfactory? We
have done so much locally. We
get behind every good cause in
Murray and put it over. Let us
not decide against this larger cause.
Perhaps some of the publicity
like the Collier's article hae been
unfortunate in tone, but the Im-
portant thing about the publicity
appearing in such national maga-
zines as Colliers is that the citi-
zens of Kentucky are doing some-
thing about their .state. -something
that is courageous and praise-
worthy, that they are banding
themselves, together in an import-
ant movement of self-improve-
ment Did you know that five
other southern states have already
followed the leadership of Ken-
tucky?
The encouraging and inspiring
thing to me in all the reports and
tit-tides is this. There is not a
single thing, not a fact nor a fig-
ure which cannot be changed from
the debit to the credit side. I can-
not turn my beat on - facts like
these, can you? He who loves






tut to give money to the Girl completed Kentucky Dam: The
Scouts for a cabin, to arrange a city electric distribution system is
day School, Jas. H. Foster. Super- nice ceremonS for, its presents- I owned and operated. by the City
intesndent. Preaching at 11:00 am. non and then let the children of Clarksville. This department is
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m. down in the worst way by sending goveened by a splendid board of
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School them to enjoy their big day prac- seven business men, is free frcim
at 10:00 a.m. 'Preaching at 11:00 ticelly alone She criticized the debt, has a surplus, had a modern
parents severely and they deserved
HARDIN CIRCUIT it., I would have been terribly
Henry Smith, Pastor ashamod if I had been the mother
- of one of those little girls. but how
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00 foolish to be singry with Mrs Hart
a rr Hardin, 7 'p.m_ e making me ashamed. I would
Second Sunday: Olive. 11:00 m.
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
a.m. Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sundity: Dexter. 10:00
a m and Union Ridge. 11:15 am.
Everyone is invited.
Murray. Kentucky




Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10-00 o'clock
B.T.U. every bunaay nignt at
6 30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preeehing following 13 TU
Prayer meeeing every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at




This column is published weekls
through the cooperation of thi
paper. Questions should be mail-
ed to United States Employment
he tryinotvar period
-_
Tonsday Sunday School 1000 a m. each Service. 
Mayfield. Ky.
. :
We n •• belie' e that he is. without doubt, the most
ikely -Item ricratie - nrrmirree - in 194K and- that- his Stand- um
he railroad and (lial strikes will go a long way toward ins
wring another Democratic national -landslide. Whitney
tndhis followers to the contrary notwithstanding.
1 2.00 p.m-W.11.8. at the Church
Wednesday
2:50 pm:S.-Mei-W.ek. Proyee 'Ser-
vice Ind Bible Study
9:00 p.m,-Teachers and Officer:
Meeeing .
Waterfield's Record On Kentucky .Education
It , difficult I, t details of
Nhat happened at legislative sessioes. A few weeks
after the representatives pack their bags and-move out of
Frankfort. a large :proportion.of us Citizens lose tra4 of
just what man voted for what Measure, and only a few
irematiei.issues stand oat with any clarity in the public
netrierv . ,
A cnnfusion of•this kind seems to exist in the mind
A James L. cor}b, print-01.0f the. Newport High School.
is evidenced by kils_letter iiiiMiShed in Thursday's Point
A View. 4 aiii.tiifs to be Mr. Cobb's thesis that Harry
Wateraeld is unfriendly to- tin' educational interests
A tile State. -'tie goes baa, ratta,r curiousfy.-to!the 1941
iession to charge that Mr. Wati4field tried 'to "scale
iown"...the St.1181t• budget, which would haVe - Meant rid-
ing appropriations forithe. seh,ls. -•
It seems only ilea to judge Waterfield's intentions
;oward therschoiS systeni by his record in the 1946 legfsla-
lire. As Speaker. he, plainly, dominated house budget-
- Ogling. The budeet he helped to write and for which he
!ought vigorously right tip to the end (if the session cori
mined .$22.166.056 for common schools through the 12th
rrade. The Senate- budget reduced that figur-e
100. The •Illrittee tnidet altdcated ;.77-93-8.0- tretirt7-Uni-,
.ersity of 14 Hula. ky and the • teacher training colleges.
against a Senate lituiget $28s,23ii lower. Tiyer all. the
.gotnie ptopoed an annual inerease for education from
;19,872.400 to ,.$2.1i,S,12.:es:'.6' a. year..
. Waterfield. and hi political ally.,Adroii.Doran. also
!ought for a $15Mffi0 aPPronr-iation to provide for a corn-
I' study of the State's educational sfstern. This 10i00 ern, Sunday School. Sylves- First Sunday .2:00 pm. Sunday every Monday moening.
'netisiite Was ,ieff•ated• by the Senate. • The whole record ter Paschall, superf.ntendent.. School. Pahl Nev.ion, 4upr-rintend-
• sf W a t elsi it. lire i• nsi tir1 iii the '1946 session makes. it Un-
vaSonalde• i !;i '.'.if --'hiM anething , but friendly 
to 611.00 a.m. Preaching L pservice mt. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.. Seed dealers in Clay countY re-
Warren., Third Sunday. Sunday School at parted-, that enough hybi id .com
• Kentui..ky edlit ainmt,. and interested inp2 rorti(-aing Niter director, mus mk° . Preaching at 11:00 a.m. site •locally to plant 4.000
ot its rirolderns.-Courier-JOarnal. 7:00 On. Preaching Service and 8:30 p.m. aCe•s.
9:30 a.m.-Sunday School Odell
- Hawes, miperintendent.
10.45 a rr..-Morning worship
7:30 p.m -Evening worship
7.08 p.m.-Group Meetings
St. Leo's CaUmena Clore!
North Twelfth Street
Set% ices 'are held each 'Sunday
Is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
_
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH





A, 6. Childers. Pastor
-  -
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin. superintendent,
Memorial service at 11:00 a.m. and
singing in the afternoon.
Hasel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m. James
E Underwood. suPerintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m..
second Sunday. and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sunda's.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Mammas ChapeL
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2.00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig. superintendent. -
Worship Service at 1100 am,




H. F. PaschalL Pastor
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent. Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a m on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7.45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6 30 pm. Layman White, director.
W M U. GA. RA. meets on




C. A. Riggs.- Paster
First Sunday-Goshen 11 am..
I:ynn Greive 3 p m.
Second Sur:lay-Martins Chapel
II a m ;New Hope 3 p m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am
Goshen 3 pen.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9.45 am s New Hope 11.00 a.m.
- Martins Chapel. 3 pm.






First Sunday -Kirksey 11 am.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.; Mi.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a.m.: Mt. Carmel:00 p.m.
Third Sunday_--Mt Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. earmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7.30 p iii
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every




L. R. Putnam, Illpater
First Sunday-Tempie Hill. Sun.
day School 10:00 o'clock mich Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday- -Russells Chapel
Sunday School 2-30 p m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 4.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10.15 each Sunday;
church services 11 am.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
stW. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. each
Sueiday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:00 pert. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
R A 's, GA's, and Sunbeams meet




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
__-
Second Sunday. 10:00 a m. Sun-
Q. "Is a person who has been
finally discharged prior I. Sep-
tember 18. 1940. eligible for
rights?"
A. No. except to job counseling
and emploiment service, if he
•erved during- a sear period and
isas discharged under condition*
other than dishonorable.
Q "1 •,oit work and go 1,
school nights. Naturally. I car •
take a full course in one year. it
I 'go to classes at night. Does thi
GI Bill base its one year of stud,
•pecificiations on time or credits
If it is on credits. 1. could tak,
the year's course in bout tw•
years of night •cho01 -
A. The edncatInaal provision.
of -The GI Bill of Rights" provide
than- every seteran be entitled to at
least one sear's i‘ehooling or "the
equivalent thereof in remitting-1u,
part-time study." The training at
ARCO. however, t• hared on the
proportion of full-time stud,
1,1 hich the veteran takes.
Q "I iirrl mployed on tl,•
farm. Can work on -the fair:
..2.....00•••••••••••••+•••••••• 
945 a in, Sunday School
10:50 am. Morning Worship..
5:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:00 pm. Methodist Youth ,
ship • -
Evening WOrship
7.30 p.m. Wednesday, Piiieser. ,
Meeting
6:30 p.m. college -Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairmisi Board of HARDIN BAPTIsI (
Stewards
E. B. Howtoret Superintendent
Sunday School
-Van D. Valentine, Secretary
Sunday Schee,' ,
Miss Lula tlayion MYF
High School. Counselor
Ars. W. F. , Jeffrey, Intermediate ,
MYF Counselor




Ed Ross Chun h S 1..i y
Miss Martha Miller. Sunday School'
Seeienary




Morning Worship 11:00 am
Evening
Eveoitig WortihIP 7-30 Ii m
and dray, ms ieadjustment allow
ance of 520 a week as imemplos
A. Before ou_ cab lir our
✓eadlu.tinent anee a. alien)
pissed you intprt be able, • 111inC
and as ailable to aicept suitable
stork Vow cannot sign up as un
emplosed •hen ar. conga/ries' •
on the farm lloyteter if you are
making a (roc of your n and
full time emplo‘rd on the farm
. Pr 0..eislarde in it W. S 7.30 pm you can sign up as selnemplosed
CHURCH URCH 
r
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST and draw the reAdjustment allow -
M
• since at Slell a month 
t
BET111..1.
 M. -Hampton. Millar 
BAPTIST CH
The Veterans Employment Rep-;• .
----- 
.1  H. Thurman Pastor 
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conveyance.
I have read the Report on Edu-
cation and the Report on Agricul-
ture produced by the fact finding
committees of the Committee for
Kentucky, and shall read others as
soon as possible. To me it is not
slander, but cold facts presented to
a citizenry of thinking people.
More than I am ',proud of the
Muonbow at Cumberland Falls, I
am proud that we have these hun-
est. intelligent and well-informed
men who are willing to spend
their time and energy _finding out
these facts. We sidould all be
pruud that they consider us able
to take it and use their findings
to our best advantage. I would
be proud of myself if I had the
courage to admit my failings and
announce to the world that I in-
tended to do something about it.
The only shame we can bring on
ourselves personally or as citizens
is in being self-satisfied, willing to
sleep in smug satisfaction. while
conditions that we should not
tolerate exist around us.





have resolved that the next time,
my enact needed my presence I
would be there with bells on.
Undoubtedly, that was hard
reading for some but isn't it better
to try to improve the situation by






We all enjoy the Ledger and
Times and your "heart thoughts"
from week to week. In last week's
issue it was 'interesting to read
that Murray and a town in Ne-
braska with alasme_the same pop-
ulation have a local government
that manages to keep the city out
of the red, has money to lend, and
own their own light and water
plants.
I In this connectilan I am quotingfrom a recent article. "Clarksville
is served by two 154,000 volt trans-
mission lines of the TVA. One
comes directly from the recently
7.4
system capable of serving any
needs, and has one of the lowest
rates in the nation. It may
reduced in the near future..../T is
serving an industrial plant whose
energy cost is" less than five mills
per KWH, including demand
charge." It seems to me this
would be a progressive step for
Murray. Since Murray and Clarks-
ville have ;leveret things in, com-
mon with their electric set-up it
sesriis that we. with TVA faciltiies
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1946
FLINT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Beale visited
Rev. and Mrs. I. M. Morgan at
Calhoun recently..
Miss Effie Rudolph and Mrs. El-
sie Graham of Paducah spent Fri-
day night and Sliturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Walston. and Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Miss
Liza Linn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Bartlet of
Paducah were guests of Mrs. Ban'
let's parents: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Wood last week-end. Also, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Wood and
daughter of West Murray, visited
his parents last week-end.
Sgt. Ryan Graham is back in the
States • after serving in the Pacific
17 months.
Mrs. Asher Whitlow of Paducah
spent last week-end with her son,
Orval Whitlow, and Mrs. Whitlow.
Mrs. Arthur Clendenon, Miss Ma-
retie Clendenon, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
ton Ross and two children visited
their daughter and sister, Mrs. El-
mo Smith in St. Louis last week.
Mrs. A. L. Wells spent last week
with her brother, Norval Short
and family and is visiting her sis-
ter. Mrs. Zollie Norsworthy at
Kirkscy this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Hargis' chil-
dren are all up after having had
measles.
The two youngest children of
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ahart are
recovering from measles.
Buchanan News
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Willis of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jack-
son and son and Mrs. D. C. Jack-
son :ire visiting in Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
and daughter and Misses Louise
and Dorothy Sanders were in Mur-
ray. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hutson ,of
Detroit ere visiting relatives here.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Glenneth . Wisehart on the birt
of a son. on May 25.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Vau and
family. Murray,. visit • relatives
at Buchanan. Sund
Mr. and Mr ernerd Vaughn
and son an eughter, Mrs. C. W.
McClure visited Mrs. Glenneth
Wiseseft and baby son at Mason's
ntal Sunday.--Brownie.
-- • -
could have one of the lowest rates
in the nation also.
We are indeed fortunate to have
you as editor and each week shows
improvement in the paper.
My son and family join me in





What They Have To Look Forward To Largely
Depends On You Parents!
You've given your children the best you could in
food, shelter and education. But have
them a sound understanding of the
money and getting the most out
are going to earn? Bring
your graduate over here
for a friendly chat which
will thoroughly explain
how to use checking, sav-
ings accounts and budget-
ing to the greatest ad-
vantage through life. And
if you're short of cash fey
college tuition, we have a
loan service to take care







, BANK of MURRAY
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The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
505 MAIN ST PHONE 349
 FARNSWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROLA  
e-
%lb
If you are interested in buying or selling any
kind of real estate
 SEE
THE MURRAY LAND COMPANY
WE SELL REAL ESTATfi "EXCLUSIVELY
W. C. Hays(Ohone 547-J
Lson Hale, Phone 442-J
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
 For —.-
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE





ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES






Ohlo Valley Tee-minis ('nip







A. B. Beale & Son




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires


























Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
Tops with ovorythingt
Thee. isn't o meal or on hour of th• day
that can't be gtren a lat by DOWNTFLAKE
Donuts! Tok• 'ern on Omar', of '•in in
lunch boxes, nibble 'em between meals and
serwe 'em for d•ssert They're grand to eat,
•osy to dig•st The DOWNYFLAKE machine
esalttss 'em fresh and hot!







































Phone 101 North Third St.
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
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THIS DIRECTORY is pub-'ry and
lished for your information
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements








A wedding of interest to this
community is that of Mrs Gracie
Clark Robertson to Yewel E. Wil-
liams. The ceremony was read by
Rev. J. h. Thurman in his home
on North Tenth street, at eight
o'clock Saturday evening, May 25.
Mrs. Williams is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clark who re-
side near Hazel. Mr. Williams was
employed with the James K. Polk
Hotel in Murtreesboro, Tenn. un-
til 1944 when he returned to Mur-
ray because of illness in his fam-
ily.'
Mr. and Mrs. Williams will be at
home after June 1 at 100 North
Ninth street.
• • •
SENIORS OF MURRAY HIGH
HAVE SERIES OF PARTIES
The senior class of Murray High
School enjoyed a week of parties
before graduation Friday night.
The faculty entertained the class
and sponsors at a reception in the
home of Supt. and Mrs. W. Z. Car-
ter Wednesday night from 8 to 10
o'clock. The house was beautiful-
ly decorated for the occasion.
Mrs. Carter presided at the punch
bowl. Games were enjoyed by
the 33 members of the class and
the teachers. Standing in .the re-
reiving line to welcome the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Moser. Prin. Ed Fil-
beck and Wilburn Cavitt. Mr.
Moser is class sponsor.
Thursday night the class and
sponsor were honor guests at a
prugressive dinner party with the
first • course' being served in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy, the second course in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. But-
terworth, and the dessert served in




Mrs. Clyde Downs was hostess to
the Magazine Club Thursday after-
noon at her home on South Fifth
street. Mrs. Jack Beale presided
in the absence of the chairman.
The program was given by Mrs.
G. C. Ashcrah who spoke on
"Food That's Fit To Eat."
A party plate was served to
members and the-following' guhts:
Mrs. George Lawrence. Mrs. Ed
Street. Miss Eunice MtKenney,
Miss Gertrude Crenshaw, all of
Cadiz, Misses Voline and Clotile




Miss Clessie Irene Cochran and
Ewel Cartell Cope were married
Saturday afternoon, May 25, in
the home of the Rev. J. H. Thur-
man by Reverend Thurman at five
o'clock. They were accompanied
by Miss Ann -Cathcart and Earl
Waters.
The bride is the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Irvan,_Cochran.
Mr. Cope is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gussie Butler Cope. of Mar-
shall county.
They will resids, in Detroit.
• •1
MRS MARTHA klcDANIEL IS
HOSTESS TO SORORITY
Thc Delta Mu Chapter of the
Woodman Circle. Tau Phi Lambda
National Sorority met recently
'With Mrs. Martha McDaniel as
hostes.s, astisted by; Miss Laura
Rogers.
Plans for the State convention
were discussed. Thom . attending
the convention are:" Miss.--47/nevi
Ahart. Mrs. Martha Mectaniel.
ynn Radford. Miss Thre,..
Wright. ' Mrs. Clyde Crider, MI





able now for farm
building jobs that will
save time and lighten
work. See us for free esti-













t to Paducah May
the Iota chapter in





chaplain of Woodman Circle,. and
Mrs. Luis Waterfield, national
committeewoman and state man-
ager, were guests.




GENERAL REPAIRING on all makes of cars
Tune up work, earbureter, generator, and starter repair, ignition
and Isiring. Come in and make an appointment to have your
car repaired.
REPAIR OF GAS TANKS and GENERAL OVERHAUL
BY APPOINTMENT
JESSE L. TUCKER, Owner
HYBRID POPCORN
We have Perdue Hybrid Popcorn Seed for Spring
planting. We will contract for growing hybrid pop-
corn. Write us for seed and contract.
J. V. Blevins Company
Processors and Buyers of Popcorn
155 Second Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee
MIMS DIIK;
WE HAVE IT — WE, WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
DR. J. M. CONVERSE
Graduate Veterinarian
Located In Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad
TELEPHONE 560





















































Phone 479 South 15th St.
5tkVicq
4.4‘ 
OONALl5 WCH.LACtitLi, 04./N Et*
' PHONE - MURRAY, KY.
Offers Hardwood Flooring made. Shiplap S43-
S3S; all types lumber sized and edged; all types
of ripping; at reasonable rates.
Aubrey Polly, Owner South 13th Street


















DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
— at
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
Telephone 7804
S. 
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
L. MILLER, Agent
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"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
, •
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SUPREME COURT RUI .FS VETS TO Dr. 0. C. Aderhold
Workshop InstructorNOT HAVE ̀SUPERSENIORITY
6 To 1 Ruling Is
Written By Douglas
WASHINGTON, May • 27—The
Supreme Court /tiled today that
- re-employment guarantees of the
Selective Service Act do not give
'veterans "superseniority- - over
non-veterans.
The court made a 6• to landing
vgritten by Justice William 0.
DoUglas
. It decided that .under the act a
re-employed veteran is bound by
provision of collective bargaining
agreements, and may be laid off
while non-veterans with greater
seniority retain their jobs.
"We have searched .the legisla-
tive history in- vain for any state-
ment of purpose that the protec-
tion accorded the veteran was
the right to work when, by opera-
tion of the seniority system, there
kept at work.
' A Federal District Court award-
ed Fishgold $88.40 in damages The
second Circuit Court of Appeals
reversed this decision on grounds
that •Congress intepded workers
should be returned to their orig-
inal -status, but not to any satus
superior to Abet.
In today's fine! ruling. Douglas
said •the re-employment provision
of the Selective Service Net "guar-
antees the veteran against loss iFif
position r loss of seniority by
reason of .his absence.
"He acquires not only the same
seniority , he had." Douglas said.
"his service in the armed services
is counterras service in the plant
so that he does not lose ground by
reason of-leis absence.
."But we would distort the lan-
guage of these provisions if we
read it as -granting the veteran an
increase in seniority over What he
was none then available for him." would have had if he had never
.Douglas said entered the armed services.
Justice Hugo L. Black dissented. "We agr
ee with the .Circuit
The decision was made in a case Court of A
ppeals that by these
brought by Abraham Fishgold, provisions
 Congress made the res-
welder for the Sullivan Drydock toration a
s nearly a cornplete sub-
& Repair Corp . of Brooklyn. N J. 
stitute for the original job as sees
Fishguld was rehired after his dist poss
ible. -
charge from military service. .Sev- "No ste
p-up or gain in priority
en 'months later, during a sleet can be f
airly implied. Congress
season, he was laid ciff for nine prot
ected the veteran against loss
. days while-non-veterans higher on °f grmnd 
or demotion on his re-
- the company's seniority list turn
. The provisions for the te-
without loss . of seniority
to his old position or to a posititin
of like seniority mean no more."
Douglas emphasized tbat a vet-
eran cannot be demoted under the
act.
'But the guarantee against! die-
. charge does not on its face suggest
the grant of a preference to the
veteran, over and. above that which
was accorded by. the seniority of




E Ihusts•It Slovens Co.
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TWICE THE WESTERN ACTION!
TWICE THE WESTERN FUN
AND MELODY!
The Robin Hood of the
Range and SmileyN,








SCARLET HORSEMAN, Chapter 4
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Dr 0. C. Aderhold, director of
the Georgia Educational Panel.
will conduct one of the workshop
courses in. the  speceal _curriculum
for teachers, undergraduates, and
graduates during- the -summer scs,-
sion at. Murray College.
Dr. Aderhold is now on leave
from the University cif Georgia,
where he is professor of educe
tion. He is a- writer of note, a lec-
turer. and a distinguished leader
in education. At present, he is
directing the planning and devel-
opment of a comprehensive school
program based on human needs
and resources. He is an outstand-
ing authority on the development
of, a functional school.
In this connection, he will direct
the workshop "Building High
School Programs en Community
Needs 'and Resouices" June 2-June
15 inclusive at Murray State Col-
lege. The course is designed to
acquaint teachers with an under-
standing of. communities and the
utilization of resources in meeting
community needs. •
Murray Route V
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stem and
family visited in Jones Mill, Tenn.
Sunday '
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Walker-
son.
Mr., and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
-.en were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hughes and
laughter.
Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Pfleuger
.nd daughter and Miss Mavis
Iarrville vieited Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Linville Saturday afternoon.
two children have moved front
Union City beck to this vicinity
since the closing of Mr. Erwin's
school.
Master' Ed Rogers recently sus-
tained a breken arm while with
his mother 'visiting her mother,
Mrs. Will D. Erwin.
Members of the Sunday School
classes of Mr* Louise Jones, Ray-
mond Story and Vs'oodrew Rick-
man enjoyed a weiner roast last
Friday evening.
J. L. Ellis of Thompkinsville
after a week's visit with relatives
at Paris and his aunts. Mrs.' A. F.
. Doran. -latre. Ermine Hayes, Mrs.
; Dennis Boyd and families of this
county, returned home Monday.
J. L,. accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Boyd and Hazel Lee
and Nancy. motored to Muriel&
Sunday afternoon where Dr. JAW
R. Hill of Nashville. Tenn., deliver-
ed a fine baccalaureate address.
Others -from this vicinity attending
the college commencement were
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Erwin and
baby visited friends in Cadiz re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis visit-
ed last week at Salem
In the passing of Mrs. Lucheon
Hart. Sunday, the writer recalls
this fine Christian woman as one
of her lovely school girls. To the
aged mother, Mrs. Ellen Key, 'the
husband and children and all
whose hearts are so surely touched.
we extend sympathy_ Bro. Hamp-
ton. her pastor at Sinking Spring
Baptist church, standing by the,
casket Sunday in the home with
relatives and friends. prayed a
beautiful prayer. Bro. A. J. Chil-
ders of the Hazel charge also
visited the home and spoke words
of comfort.
Sixteen from this community en-
eluding the pastor. Bro. Childers.
attended the Epworth district con-
ference at Mt. Carmel last 'Wed-
nesday evening.
There will be a community sing-
ing at Pleasant Grove next Sun-
day aftermson. Church school and
preaching in the morning.
Miss Ethel Mae Paschall of Rus-
sellville, Ky.. was a week-end
visitor with her mother. Mrs. Neva
Paschall who is recuperating very
slowly.
Mr. and Mrs Deroy Provine of
Murray were visiting relatives in
This community Sunday among
whom was the lattir's cousin: Mrs.
Mildred' Cepering and family.
Mr_ and Mrs. George Linville
,ind daughter spent Saturday _night
‘nd Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ar. Salmon and sons.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Taylor were
Sunday dinner guests. and Mr. and
Mrs. G. C Salmon and Mr. and
Mrs_ D. B. Grubbs Sunday after-
•ioon callers of the Salmons •
T. C Smith was e Saturday
,fternoon caller of Geo. Linville
ind family
Mr., and Mrs. Earl Steele. Mrs.
Cecil tete .Mrs. ,Odell King and
-hildren were week-end guests of
Mr and Mrs Almous Steele and
-on ,
Mrs. May Grubbs and Mrs. Maud
lerogan visited Mr. and Mrs.
earn Grubbs last week.
Tosco • CellinS. John
Starkey Futrell and George Lin-
ville went fishing Monday.
Sueanne Nix visited el;?ot Farris
th..W days this week.
-Sally Gipson_ is. yetitirut Norma
Sammons this week
Mrs Eva Farris. Dot and Suz-
mne Nix visited Mrs. Mabel Col-
- •? ' dav
Notice to Persons Interested
in Growing Popcorn!
D.H.r-ker Seed Company, Murray,. Kentucky, is inter
ested in contracting fifteen hundred ( 1,500 ) acres of pop-
corn to be grown during the 1946 growing season.
•
Our contract will call for YELLOW popcorn; and the
planter must use No. 38 Purdue Hybrid Seed. We are in
a position to furnish such seed now.
Purdue Hybrid will produce from one-third (1-3) ter
one-half (1-2) more, per acre than the old type seed pop-
corn. This seed should produce co-rn of the value of Sev-
enty Five (575.00) Dollars to One Hundred ($100.00) L
Dollars per acre; and does not require any mote cultiva---
tion than ordinary field corn.
If interested in contracting to grow some of this corn,






Mr. and Mrs. James Wisehart
and uncle Kelley Wischart of
Highland Park. Mich, are visiting
relatives and friends at Macedonia
Mr. and Mrs Johnnie Simmons
and son. E. H. Mr. and Mrs.
Everette Bucy were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorne
and 'children. Mr. Thotne. who
has been very ill, is improving.
Everette Bucy bought a new 'car
'Saturday
Mr. and Mrs_ Oren Bucy and
daughter. Elois of Buchanan. Mrs_
George Green and children. Mr.
and Mrs AIM° Burton, Decey Mit-
chell of Hazel' - Route 2 were in
Murray Monday
Dan Manley. 248 South Hite,
Louisville. - and, Miss'- Laudean -
Washburn. Murray, were married
Friday. May 24. Miss Manley is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Washburn and was em-
ployed. at- Mason Hospital. Mr.
and Mrs Manley left Tuesday
morning 'for Louisville **her!, nay
will make- their home -
--Kentucky Bell
Armstrong Named
Officer In C. of K.
LOUISVILLE, May n—Harry
W Scheeler. president of the Corn-
Mittee For Kentucky announced
today the 'appointrhent of 'James
W. Armstrong of Henderson as di-
rector of community organization
for the committee. -
Armstrong. veteran of both
world wars and executive secretary
of the Committee For Henderson.
served 14 years as dean of men at-
Northwestern university and also
.auant St Mr-Unix/Pm-lir
ern California, Lake Forest college
and Evansville college. He was
discharged froAs the Navy last De-








I S. Pleasant Grove 
$956,874 In Contracts 
Let to Improve
By Mrs. Sara Smothernsast Roads
Mr. and Mrs Carlos Firwin and - ..'-FRANic.FORT May The
State awarded contracts today for
improving 478.86 milts of main
roads at a cost of $958.874.84, and
called for bids on the first of a
series of projects for recondition-
ing of Ceunty roads under the 1946
legislative appropriati6n of $5.000,-
000 for them.
Both the contracts awarded to-
day and the bids for County road
work, which are to be opened at
the Highway Department June 14,
call for bituminous resurfacing.
The contracts let today cover pro-
jects in 38 counties.
Commissioner J. Stephen Wat-
kins said he hoped to spend
$1,000,000 to $1.2.50,000.of the Coun-
ty-road fund on new construction
and new paving, but that a con-
siderable amount of the $5.000,000
must go for maintenance to pre-
serve reads already built.
The contracts for resurfacing let
today included Calloway and I.yon
counties-33 miles, E. LeTraugh-
bee Elkton, $55,371. e
It is estimated that the majority
of farmers in Wolte.county planted
an average of 100 pounds of certi-
fied seed potatoes.
Blood River News
Mr. and Mrs. Glennetth Wise. 
hartof near Hazel are the proud
parents of a 7ie pound soil born
May - 24th at it Murteiy hospital.
The little boy has been named
Donald Glen.
Pvt. Raphael Maynard has land-
ed at Guam.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell has been
suffering from a boil on her wrist
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardiman Miller
of Providence wars honored with
a household shower at the home
of Mrs. Miller's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Myers of near Provi-
denc: school house the past week.
Mrs. 011ine Rodriguez of Detroit,
daughter of Mrs. Monnie Mitchell,
will arrive soon for a short stay
with her mother. Mrs. Mitchell
will return with her daughter to
Detroit for an extended vacation.
Carlos Rodriguez. brother of El-
mer Rodriguez of Detroit and son-
in-law of Mrs. Monnie
has joined the Marines for two
more years.
Clifton Mitchell is assisting D. B.
Grubbs with the combine this sea-
son.
Miss Annie Willis has been re-
siding with Mr. and Mrs. Aylon
Mclure at night for the past few
weeks.
Mrs. Mason Hutson, who has
1%, I
Why Wait Weeks...
or even several days, to see the pictures
you take today?
We process your film and hand you the
FINISHED PICTURES in
48 HOURS
In the case of REPRINTS, 24 HOURS
Our Prices Are Best:
4c per print for all Stvxdard Roll Film-120-620-
116-616; split 616 and- 116, regular size—all 127,
828 prifl split 120 Jumbo (31 2x5) size.
YOU PAY ONLY FOR PICTURES THAT
ARE GOOD
PORTRAITS, ENLARGEMENTS from your fav-
orite negatives. COPIES from old photos — all
at REASONABLE PRICES.
•
ALL WORK GUARANTEED BY
DONELL STUDIO







IT SOLVES COMPLICATED "MATH" PROBLEMS
THAT OTHERWISE WOULD TAKE YEARS TO WORK
OUT.. IT WAS BUILT BY GENERAL ELECTRIC TO
HELP SPEED SOLUTION OF IMPORTANT
RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING PROBLEMS
,NAME THEM'
• THERE ARE MORE
THAN 200 PRACTICAL
USES FOR ELECTRIC-
ITY ON FARMS. G. E.












DISTRICTS. THE COMPACT X-RAY EQUIPMENT,
DESIGNED B\t, GENERAL ELECTRIC, CAN
EXAMINE 60 PEOPLE PER HOUR!
GENERAL 3 ELECTRIC
•-•
been residing at Murray while her
husband was uyerseas. has pur-
chased a home in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lank Mitchell and
daughter Daphine. Mr. and Mrs.
Orvis -wttson and children ot High-
land Park. Mich.. visited Mr. Mit-
chell and Mrs. Wilson's sister, Mrs.
Elmer Rodriguez, Mr. Rodriguez
and children of Detroit recently.





LOUISVILLE — Louisville re-
turned to Standard Time Saturday
night, city -officials ennounced. The
city's Daylight Saving Time orti. 
-
mince was invalidated in court.
















George Rigaud Kurt Kreuger
ca.s, GREGORY RATOFF
oilro. sue et MA tolt,
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PLUS' Comedy and News
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
FACE eta SIREN...NEARTof a FIEND!
Queen of th• beast-claw men...
• sworn to murder Tarzant '
litzst
.„50000,0s.ti
IA; ;fsA"it d‘.rteep°,. dWeina,s0...KJOHNNYKISSMUtlER 1






...when the bride works days...
and the husband works nights,
-*MARK STEvENS • ROSEMARY DeCAMP V •
HENRY MORGAN •WALLY BROWN • ARLINE JUDGE
PLUS LATEST MARCH OF TIME•• and FOX NEWS
SELZN1CK INTERNATIONAL present.
GINGER ROGERS JOSEPH COTTEN
ch.o,04,g -g k•••
PLUS: "THE LADY SAID NO"and "IN THE WILDS"
THURSDAY ONLY






El,r0betA Risden • Byron So,
PLUS• "POET AND PEASANT"FOX NEWS
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